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;astro cant start a war

VOTING

THE FORMER SECRETARY

bill

PETROLEUM GETS

he investigated

Standard Oil Attorney Takes
Issue With Kellogg
In Case at St.
Louis.
ROSENTHAL

many. land

DUTY

NOT PROVE GOUT
OF DEFENDANTS

Hitchcock Passes Away Afier
Short Illness. Hops Hav-In- g
Been Abandoned.

Amendment Lets Oil Enter Coun

Under McKlnley and Roosevelt He

try Free and Tea Will Not
be Taxed In Any
Way Under
New Law.

Prosecuted Prominent Men

ashmgtoi:. April 3. With but
time hours in which to perfect tho
J 'ay in: tarlfl bill, the House resumed
consideration of the (subject toil ly
There wa. pra tleally h full membersnip anil int.i,-- t was maintained at
fiver hcvat throughout the session.
The House adopted the amendment
Intended to prevent the use of the
drawback privileges for tho purpose
oi speculating
n grain.
An amendment was also adopted placing petroleum on the free list in the new
tariff schedules.
The.il the committee amendment
increasing the Payne- rate on barley
and barley malt were taken up and
wire adopted. The amendments, with
the exception of tlvosc affecting tea,
coffee,
barley and barley malt were
adopted In a lump anil without division. After this had been done, the
tea schedule was taken up for consideration and au amendment placing
tea on the free list without restrictions, was adopted.
After the committee amendments
had been disposed of, a long wrangle
ensued an to the order in which amendments to the lumber
schedules
should be voted on.
So complicate has become . the
in tho tariff Mil that
a Senate
has started
out to find the precise arrangement
between representatives of the government and sugar Interests. Charles ii.
Warren, president of the Michigan
Sugar association will arrive tonight
and tell what he understood was in
the agreement with Tart in regard tJ
the admission of Philippine sugar.
The senator became insistent this
morning when the Senate
flnanje
committed met. asking changes
in
every schedule.

For Taking

Lands

ARGUE

-

sugar-schedul-

MAY OI'FKU TO
VIXK HAHY

PHIZES
Chicago, April 9. Prof. Clarence
1. l,one, assistant chief of the dairy
division of the department of agriculture at Washington, has made a
suggestion to the City club that the
mayor offer prizes, to be paid in gold
for each baby which reaches the age
of 1 year.
Pure milk Is the subject which
Ud to tho advice. Professor
l.ane
says that such an offer, made in a
municipality In Europe, has resulted grcsat decrease- in the death rate
among infants.
-

SOlTHEKJf PACIFIC IS
AOCl'SKU OF IiAM) GltA.ll
San Diego, April 9. Settlera of
N'orthcjiit Kan Diego county and Imperial country are to protest to the
government land department against
an alleged "grab" by the Southern
Pacific railroad of lands recently-brough- t
under irrigation by means of
allege the
arte sian wells. The
Southern Pacific has filed indemnity
claims on tho land to prevent settlers
from filing homesteads and obliging
them to buy from the company.

TWO MEN ON TRIAL
FOR

STEALING

WHISKEY

Territory
Tlmt They
Santa. Fn Cars anil Removed
Wet (rtHxIs.
iat-ge-

F.u-ter-

The trial of Jose Chaves and Francisco Herrera, two South Albuquerque merchants charged with stealing
liquor from Santa Fe freight cars,
was begun today. The Jury was completed during the morning and the
taking of testimony began with the
opening of the afternoon
session.
Iistriet Attorney Klock said that the
territory expected to prove that the
defendants entered certain cars, took
goods from them, among them a
large quantity of liquor and cigars.
The tlrst witness was Earl Hicks,
an employe of the Ernest
Meyers
Liquor company, who testified that
he shipped last September several
barrels of whiskey, casks of wine and
a box of sundry saloon goods to a
man at Mountalnalr. McKlnley by
name. According to the prosecution
the goods never reached their destination, but were stolen in the lower
Sant:i Fe yards of this city. The trial
will continue over the greater part
of tomorrow. The prosecution
has
nine witnesses anil the defense Jias
four. Attorneys W. C. Heacock and
J. J. White represent the defendants.

:

"Facts Win Law Cases." He Says.
ana He will Not Botner
About the Law In

Public
Un-

Dissolution
Case.

xf'--

Washington.

'

April 9. Ethan
Al
secretary of the In
terlor under McKlnley and 'Itoosevel!,
died this morning at 1! o'clock, aged
years. He had been critically ill
i I
for several days. iHiteheock contrac.- i a severe cold In the
Best and hur
ried home to place hlmoelf under
the care of specialists. His condition
became
worse and In the last
two days hope was nbsndoned.
His passing marks the end of a
career whose preeminent feature was
an administration or the
department that stirred western la'id
problems as never before.
I'pon appointment he was plnnged
into a vortex of complications growing out of vast land frauds In the
W est.
He prosecuted cases . agalmt
numerous men. among them Senator
.Mitchell,
Ilinger Herman, f 'inner
senator Jiietrich, of Nebraska, and
John A. HeiiMon, of San, Francisco.
len Hitchcock,

-

OK VENEZUELA. WHO
DICTATOK
PORME15
CIPRIANO CASTRO.
.
. i.av-iv VENEZCEL.V-rT- K
WON'T RE iTnyiTTt-iSPEND MUCH TIM K IN THE VICINITY.
Paris, April !). If the condition of Castro Is so grave that his departure
from Martinique would be dangerous, the French government will temporarily suspend the expulsion order against him.

liHt-rio- c

Furt de France, April 8. Castro's condition Is said to be better this
morning. He remained at his hotel nil day and saw no one. He said nothing of the French action e expulsion against him, but said that he might go
to the Danish West Indie.
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TANKS ARE BURNING

PLANS
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WHO HAS BEEN' OUT OF PRISON
JOSEPH SIESINOKIt.
ONLY FOCK MONTHS SINCE HE WAS 8 TEAKS OLD.
Chleugo, April 9. A peculiar case has como to light with the arrest of
boy, for larceny and hl forthcoming trial
Joseph Slesinger, a
it attracting the attention of otlleials of both Ohio and Illinois.
Slesinger'w mother died on the clay he was born. At 8 yeHrs, homeless.
he slent one night In a doorway and was picked up by a policeman. He was
sent to the reform school nnd spent eleven years there. When he was 19
he escaped from the school and being without funds or food, he stole a loaf
of bread from nn open window. For thta he was sent to the penitentiary for
on the charge of
one yenr. At the end pf his sentence he was
larceny and for this he Is likely to go to prison again. At any rate, he is
still In Jail, which makes fourteen years that he has spent behind bars, with
inly fourteen months' liberty In the Intervals between his Imprisonments and
AtlKI)

22.

OF WORK
tOXTHACT

is awaud:ii
IXlt ClllldKAX KAIMtOAD. CHICAGO TO BUiLD

Santiago.April
6. The
Chile,
National Convention v ill lie Held at
contract for the construction of the
St. laul This- Month aud Fifty
connecting
Anipa, Chile,
Yeurs" Work Will lie Out- i railroad
with Ilolivia, ban been awarded to
lined.
tne form of Sir John .Jackson. limited, Ijoudon. The hnei It, to be a part
St. I'uul, April 9. Plans looking of the longltunhutl
railway and will
to a broad foundation of policies for cost about $15,000,000.
the next half century will be under
discussion at the second blenniul
KYKKYltOOY IS ItlSV.
convention of the Young Women's
Chicago, April 9. Jacob M. Dick
Christian associations of the United inson, secretary of war,
arrived today
states of America, to be held In this to make an address before
the Ham
city April 22 to 26.
ilton club tonight. He said that ev- The bust two years have been a irything is progressing tine and the
period of study und experiment along cabinet members are as busy as bees.
the lines laid down at the convention
of two years ago. when the associaSTKAMKIt PAJIT1Y IllilNKl).
tions of the country formed the
.New Orleans, April it. Ueports tell
union end elected a national board. today
of a disastrous
fire on the
The board will present reports and Hamburg
lino
steamer
recommendations basid on two years' Sarnla at American
Port Union, Ilrltb-- Honexperience.
repre- duras. Six lives were lost and a porThe national organization
sents a membership of more than tion of the carg i dwtroyed.
lM.lHiu young women.
11KN
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Point Ulchmortd. Oil.. Arrll W- .Seven men were hurt, four of whom
have since died. In the explosion of
an oil tank containing 500,000 barrels of oil belonging to the Standard
oil company this morning. The tank
is now on fire and sixty other tanks
containing 15,000,000 barrels of oi
are in danger of catching fire.
TRADE

EXCURSION

J

MEETING

TOMORROW

This AMio Intend ;lng Arc I'rtieil
to Send In Tlu'lr Name and
tile Meeting.
At-te-

meeting of those going on the
which leaves this
city at 7 o'clock next Fridi.v morn
ing, will be held tomorrow evening in
the Commercial club parlors. All
those Intending to take the trip are
requested to register their names before then as tin drawing for berths
will be made at the meeting tomorrow evening. The route recently decided upon will also be again discussed, as many requests have been
received that more time be spent between this city and El 1'aso. Many
little towns not on the original schedule are being considered by the arrangements
committee.
which will
submit a new list of towns.
The list of names on the roster
representatives
contains
of
all
brunches of industry in the city and
a Jollier bunch will never leave the
city. Nothing will be spared to furnish a good time.
All who intend going on this excursion are urged to attend the meet,
ing tomorrow evening, as many items
preliminary to making final arrangement Will be brought up.
A

trade excursion
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i:VAI, OF

WUKfeTLK
IMSASTIMH SI.Y'.
Chicago, April 6. As a result of

KMS

Em

GOLDMAN

MAY

it minding .William K. Keevan, a foreign schoolmate, of the unfinished
QUIT THE COUNTRY wrestling match of 23 years ago,
William Weaver, 47 years old. Is at
the hospital nursing a broken leg.
e
Mention of the
bout,
t.ovi mill) in Keiokes Her Husband's
which had been interrupted by the
Naturalization
liiers Wliliii
teacher, spurred Keevan to take on
Takes Away Her Itljilit
his cost, and the contest was renewto Kemalii.
ed, lioth men are plumbers and possessed of great
physieul strength.
New
York. Anril 9. Emma C.old-uiaThey had wrestled in an open lot but
the anarchist, whose husband's five minutes when Keevan secured
a
naturalisation papers were canceled
n
opponent
and
'si.
thew
move
may
jisterday. a
which
lead to heavily. Weaver's rifcht leg became
her exclusion from the country, said twisted in some way so that the
bone
today that she would take steps to snapped Just above the
ankle.
protect herself. She said that she
Is an American woman and
would
not Le deported.
SAYS NEW RAILROAD
old-tim-

u.

half-Nelso-

Itl MOKS OF TlllvVTKF. WAIt.
Chicago, April s. ltumor
of

C.il-cag- o

ly

a;

war between the Shuberts
and Olaw and Krlanfer are agitating
the convention of the western theatre
managers now in session here. The
association includes practically all the
"one ;,isbt stand" theater? from
to the Pacific coast. About 200
'lian igers and onns each operating
from one to 40 theatres are present.
It is feared that a struggle between
the big companies will result ill the
small theatres b'ing com pi lied to use
the plays of one .or the other, but not
of both.
The convention has suspended any aggreslve tactic pending further information.
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Statistics show that

there-

are

-

-(

usu-vie-

illy between lo.oou and 12, mm
ne- tmis of tube rculosis in Chicago.
urth of these are in early stages of
thennd it Is on this basis
that the estimate of :t 0 is made of
those- who weiubl probably seek in
ti:.ni'e to the sanitarium, only those
-

dise-ase--

T.

in

early

'or

ly

mode-rat-

stage s of the disease- will he
was launche-as tin- - proje-c-

advanced
ai--

for
of curing the patients and
not us a phrce- for those w ho have
re ached sue h an advanced stage that
their eases are hopee-ssThis hitter
rlass will be cared for at the
county hospital to be opened
next fall.
t
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NOItDICA TO SINti At.AIV
wYork, April 9. Arrangements

made for

the- -

return of

Lil-

sing Wagnerian role-- and appear In
at least ten performances. This
today greatly
musiiiuns as Mme. Nordica was
as one of the very
prima
S. T. McKinncy. the mining m en. redonnas who are fitted by veiice- - and
turned to the city yesterday from a physique for tli-exacting rub'S.
visit to Mexico.
Mr. McKinncy went
out along the line of construction of
opi:x
I;xpi.ohatio.
Harriman's new road, the Cananea,
Washlngtein. April 9. Oolel. silver
i.iqul nnd I'a'ill.', which Is being oi quick tcllvi-- ib posits located, withbuilt, Mr. McKinncy says. through in any private land claim, the- minerthe richest mining country In the al rights of which w re granted by
world.
The building of the road was l;.u to the chiimant of the land, will
made possible by the settlement of lee de clared open ami fre e to i xplora-tiothe Vaqui Indian trouble. The adunder the mining laws, If the
vent of the road Into the new country bill introduced by De legute Andrews
,
U the signal for opening many new of Ne - Ma law.
mines, which have been practically
valueless in the past
of their
CHICAGO POLICEMAN
locution in the interior.
At the front of construction
Mr.
McKinney came across Hon Davis,
DYING IN HONDURAS
fe.riiu'iiy of tiiis city, who now holds
a very lucrative' position with
company.
At
Construction
Ouaymas Mr.
ran acru-- s leoinir
Who Was Mixed up
"Duke" Crocker, anothe-- r ferme-III Dr. Creiiiiii Murder Case,
McKinney
an. Mr.
made
Me-Is hail l iiiil.
se in.i mining investments
in the' iicv
April
Dan Coughlin,
district.
here- aud
once a city
of complicity in the famous
Dr. Cronin murder, but later acqult-te-i- l,
ItOOM XK.LT AT ItlltT SAID.
9.
April
The
Port Said,
then being Indicted for bribery,
Admiral. with Mr.
from custody
Mteainer
after which he escape-on
twice-board,
in Huid to be in Homluras,
Kooseveit anil party
neve
He wus formerly known as "Hig
arrived here at 6.30 this
.Si i .. u
A Dan" as he- - weighed 2o pounds, but
Is
now ateld to weigh 90 pounds.
he
inte-r-ste-

to

-

n

w-

-

s

xlt-o-

r

Chie-agi-

det-ctlv-

,

d.

AT ROSWELL

Are r.lf(Ul unci Aiimrlllo
tliiKM'iriti
Miillnu
Plact.

ci

vto:..ch.jv.

.
SHOT.
OWXFJt OF ltMMi IIAM.
Salt Lake. April 9. Xels Paulsen,
who was shot and seriously wnuneleH
M., April 9. The an yesterday by James L. Malone, for
Jtoswen,
nual convention of the Panhandle mer worm champion pool expert, is
resting easy and the chances are good
Cattlemen's
association
yesterday after the election of
for his recovery. Paulsen.
who Is
und deciding on a rduce of meet- manager of a billiard hall ami
ing for next ye nr. ' In the llnul con-t- e fixture concern, engaged In a dUepufi
st Amurlllo was chosen, winning wun .Malone over business matters,
ove r Dalhurt by a big margin.
The the latter having bought izoods i.r
ot'lee-rhim. In a row. Malone shot Paulsen
elected are:
through the abdomen.
Oeorge M. Slaughter,
preside nt; P. U. Fuqua, of Channlng,
Texas,
vice president; Lee
Mivins. of Amarillo,
treas- TRY CONCENTRATOR
urer; J. H. Avery, of Amarillo,
the- executive appointed
by
IN COYOTE CANYON
the president Is composed of C. Ther-rlnof Amarillo; Put Imdergin. of
Taccosa: Jee Jenkins, of Dalhart; W.
c. Isaacs, of Canadian; C. T. Word, Local Meil Interested In Experiment
vtiucii aiay ftican Mucli for Min-iiiof Canyon city; W. P. Cravens, of
In This Vicinity.
Childress; I.. A. Knight of Plainvlew;
J. P. Stone, of Portales;
William
Local mining men ore eoniei.l..i.i.Kiv
Howell, of Amarillo; J. F. Hinkle, of
ICosweil; Ed. Tyson, eef Artesia; J. K interested in the success of a dry conKhea. of Hoswell; E. H. Hrainerd, of centrator which has been set up on
the Vesuvius claim in the
Coyote
Canadian; J. F. Sneed, of Amarillo; canyon
for demonstrations. The plant
Tom Urldges, of Clarendon.
l
The festivities closed with a barb- is a. mode.-- of a larger one. which ih..
Placer and
ecue- at the- Slaughter ranch at which Colorado Springs Dry
proposes to
2.000 people- were present and the an- concentrator company
In Coyote canyon.
nual ball last night.
Dr. L. H. Chamheiiiri ein.l I
A
Pottger, two Albuquerque owners of
Coyote caJlvon
u.li.,...ul
nrooerie
"PERSONAL LIBERTY"
the work of the plant yesterday and
brought samples of the ore before
after It wii run. They say that
WILL BE THEIR CRY and
It does the work but they are not sut- isnea luny as to the uuccokd of the
plan on a large- scale. The model has
Meet lnj;
sl Mglif Was Well Attend, a table only three) Incheje wide and
eel nnd ItrgauliJttloii Will Flesr-- t
eightVen incites long, and is run bv
OIHeK-r- s
Soon.
hand. Gallna ore from Coyote canyon property wa used for the demmt
The mee ting of w holesale and re- onstration VcMtcrduv. It wee
tell liquor dealers and others Inter-- e crushed and the n rolled and run over
curtain under air pressure. Willis
ste-for the purpose of forming a aFiedler,
"Personal Liberty League,"
which plant, saidwho Is domonstrstin. ih
that the machine will jve
was held In the Korber building lat
95 per cent oi the ore. The mvran
night, was well
and plans saving of
ore on concentrators averfor the work of the league were
age
between 80 and 90 per ceu.
at length. The meeting was
I'pon
success of the machine
presided over by Ernest
Meyers, depend the
to
considerable extent tne
while Edwarel Harsoh acted as secre- future of thea Coyote
and Hell canyon
tary.
districts. Th- ro are a large number
The league will have anothe r meet- or properties in these
districts which
ing soon to elect officers and begin have good veins of galina
ore. but t
the campaign against prohibition. It successful concentrator
to
is imposed to start the active work the dead rock is necessary eliminate
to make
of organizing branches of the
them pay, on account of the distance
sll over the territory about May 1, to the railroad and the expensive
and an effort will be made to have whipping rates.
as many branches as possible.
t
This model concentrator was
The league is a national organiza- up on the Vesuvius property, owned
tion, fostered and backed by the by H. L. Mordy. by the Colorado
liquor Interests to fight prohibition, Springs company, with a view to
and as the prohibition movement Is
owners of property of district to
being felt in New Mexico in com- ii.vest Jointly with the Moody intermon with other states of the Tnion, ests in building a Uexgi. plant. Tilt
theliquor interests in this te riitory distance it Is from the city prohibits
have taken up the work of organiza- a large- - number of interested peoplej
tion in the hope of
adverse from wltncMslng- the
legislation wherever possible-I: has been suggested that the model
In
moved into the city and the or
hauled here.
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lian Nordica next tieason to the Metropolitan ope ra bouse, where stn will

Mining Man Iteliirns From Souoru
Country W I lore llarriinan Is
Building- New IJue.j

OllieeeTH
4

licrei' Tliey
llcllciits
in (ilven llesl Cure.

Chicago, April
The city's ai- propriatlon of a municipal tuberculo
sis sanitarium by a vote of 4 tei 1
has been followed by Immeellate activity 111 preparations loieklng toward
its establishment.
The idea Is to have' the sanitarium
completed by a year from next fall.
The first tax levy cannot be mieile un
til next eur. If it Is found possible
to hot-roon the strength of next
year's tax the work will be begun
almost iir.media teiy.
According to tentative' plans the
sanitarium will be located outside the
city, probably at a distance' of from
to 2 miles. It Is proposed that
pa- it In- built to accommodate 3",0

Ne

,f
Chicago. April 9 - The body
Oust Luudahl, who disappeared la..t
December, has been found in the
river.
with
Whether I.undahl bad met
foul play or w as drowned aecicb
the police were unable to determine.
At the time of his dixappo-.- a nee
Mrs. Lundahl
feared her husband
had been put out of the way by
friends of some men whom be nal SAYS AUTO ACCIDENT
prosecuted on the charge of robbing
him. When the men were arraign.d
in court their cases were continued
MAY RESULT IN DEATH
on the request of their attorneys, v
few days before they were to be in
court again I.undahl disappeared.
Col. Hunter U lmrolog. Hut His
liugliter Has Had
TF.X MEN Alti: MISSINti.
for
Cleveland, April 9 The deck ca
in fishing tug ti.orge
Floss was
t. legram received by the Citi.t n
caught In a gale Wednesday aiol
from New York states
washed ashore twelve miles e.u--t of ttiis afternoon Hunter,
the daughter of
this city. The captain and nine men that Mildred
Col. A P. Hunte-r- .
of this city, was
;vre missing.
operated on for appendicitis today
and that her condition is serious. She
NO
llVi:
may di
Col.
an-the message slates.
April
9. Th.
Philadelphia.
ho Hunter, who with hi daughter, was
thracite operators and miners
have been holding conferences here, hurt in an automobile accident in
considering tho wagu scale in the HnokUn. recently, is reported
betHe was taken 111 with pneuhard coal Helds of Ponnsylvaniu, fail- - ter.
ed to reach an agreement today and monia a few days after the auto
have finally adjourned.
u

SANITARIUM
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ely-in- g.

atte-nde-

dls-cuss-

-
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def.-atin-

.

nv

Mexico City. April

'

.

ey

,

--

St. Louis. Atirll A
Im.iri t- - rer...
son teok UD the defenso yf
ard Oil company this morning when
the case of the government, seeking
to dissolve the corporation, was resumed in the United States circuit
court. Moriti Rosenthal, principal at- torney for the Standard, was to
hae
made .il argument when Attorney
Mllburn finished y. sterday. but he
will follow Watson.
Watson in his argument today took
Issue with Prosecutor Kellogg la the
statement that the men forming the
standa.-r- t
were liable and guilty under ti r common law.
"Tne.re 1a not today and never was
a crime possible under tho
common law," he declared. "And in
an tnis mass of testimony there Is
not a eV.Pgle sentence of lArii.,.
tending to show that the defendants
ere pTJnry or any provisions of the
Sherm&n law November 15, 1906. 'f
Rosetitnal, who Is the, principal
feu- the Standard,
and who
fended the famous t29.uotl.nan nn
case,-"M- il
speak next. He said that
ho would not upeak on the law. but
on faUs.
"Facts wit-- , law cases," 'he said.
-

-

Four Men Killed When n Tank
ploded 'litis Morning anil
Is Krrallur.

MAY 1IAYK ItKKN

s

a
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UN FACTS
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V

lawfully.

ft'

WILL

frauds
-

w

to

SAYS TESTIMONY OOES

MING

Members Adopt Several
Amendments and Finish
Discussion of
Schedules.

MAYOIt

"

OE INTERIOR DIED

THIS

IS WITHOUT

FOUR MONTHS LIBEKTY FOR HIM

to

to

warmer

i

TODAY

x

Colo.. April
and Saturday.

fenur,
onlghf

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. Fill DAY. A Pit I L 0.

VOLUME 24.
TIE HOUSE IS

LEATHER FORECAST

ftomulo EsblV PIXU'LK KILLED.
cobar, heud of the national school of
I'aterson. N. J . April 9. Six per-Esagriculture, ha
is are reported killed In an explo-sie- n
cobar was delegate- to the national
at the Wayne Powder works at
conservation confen-ncat Washing- W i.vne yesterday. The explosion Is
ton and delegate to the dry farming reported to have demolished
the
x
congress tit Cheyenne.
ouildings of the plant.
9.

s.

r

-
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

PAGE TWO.

The Albuquerque Cmzen
rv the

Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerqm,

New AUxtco.

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

KDITOR

TIIK OFFICIAL XKWSPAPKR.

.

March 19. 109.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
with section 9 of
Public notice Is hereby given that in complianceThlrty-eiRhtlegls- h
213
the
of
No.
bill
House
for
Council substitute
vi.. .r.r.-n..- .i
Morh 17 1909. renulrlnn the Secretary of

...
...

w
,

,,

.i.i

AiDuqucrque
New Mexico.
(Seal)

iiuxt-i-

i

,

r.(n,.ini

v...
i.
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In New Mexico.
The finest
The latest report by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
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CORSET CX1VKRS 23
lot of Corset Covers, lacs
trimmed, embroidery trimmed and ribbon
trimmed, all sizes and worth up to 60c;
Saturday night special
23

lf

BLACK TAFFETA 98
extra havy quality of Plack Taffeta
Silk, comes In 30 Inches wide, and has a
good lustrous finish, worth In a regular
way $1.50 yard; Saturday night pec-l-

porca-lin-

e;

staple

MISUX DRAWERS 39
Drawers made of a g'od quality muslin,
trimmed with lace and cut full size, T6e
value; Saturday night special
39?
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Star Boot
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Shoe Shop

&

Onr specialty Is making cowboy
boots and
shoes. First class
rock-oa- k
repairing.
sole leather
used. Twenty years' experience. I am
master of the trade. Uive ns a trial
Work called for and delivered.
822 W. Central Ave
Phone 8S5.
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"WE GKT THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Mexico and
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories nf NewPlatform.
In the Union. Republican National

ajuona as separata states

Ct

(ri nerul WnslriiiKlon

and llic llutclict.
In his early youth George Washington was a mere child. Even ut this
period, however, did he so deport
himself as to earn the admiration of
all w ho esteemed him. Alas, can this
a
a
accepted
rightly
Is
It.
be said of other great men who were
Activity In the railroad world, or a lack of
prevail throughout the once little?
certain barometer of the business conditions whichconcerns
larger
of
the
one
When he was about 6 years old ,
territory it tapa and over the entire country, if It
prosrailroad systems. When times are good, when the business world Is with
busy
as
bees
perous, or there Is prosperity in s.ght, the railroads are as
Improvement work of all sorts, lines are being extended, double tracking Is
going on, new stations and freight depots are being built, shops are being
enlarged. In fact, there Is a forward movement all alnng the railroad line.
When times are bad the reverse of these desirable conditions of affairs is
Just as true.
throughIfs been this undesirable reverse which has been prevailing
Until most recently
out the country for the past eighteen months or more.
the railroads have been retrenching in every possible way. Many of the projected enterprises of even the largest of the roads were allowed to rest im-In
mediately after the money panic of almost two years. Even some work
without.
this respect which was most sorely needed was gotten along
Of late, however, there has been a decided change In this regard. The
railroads are unllmberlng themselves. Within the past few days announcefor
ments have been made that the Missouri Pacific has finished Its plans
rebuilding Its main line between Kansas City and Pueblo at a cost of n.Firtn.-00miles of
A contract was awarded for the double tracking of forty-si- x
are
the Chicago & Alton line In the vicinity of Bloomlngton. 111. Estimatesin the
being prepared for the erection of a 1500,000 Alton freight terminal
resumed
east bottoms at KansasClfV. The Atchison. Topeka A Santa Fe has
Kansas City. Great
the work of double tracking Its line between Chicago and
progress has been made In this work when it was brought to g. stop fal'
lowing the financial stress.
in
There Is a similar activity on the part of most of the larger railroads
of a great
the country and all this is indicative of the fact of the approach
business arosperlty Is at hand. The railroads are getting rendy to play their
part In It. This prosperity hasn't come as quickly as Borne optimists looked
for after the great financial crash, but that it Is finally at hand Is now recognized on all sides. It won't begin, to step along lively, however, until the
tariff revision Is finally settled, one way or the other, but that won't be long
now.

3fie Raitrcatte are Resuming

might not have asked with much
warmth for the day was a cold one
who had done the mischief. Then
Washington
realized that when he
tried the edge of his hatchet on the
cherry tree the attempt had been successful.
"General," said his parent, "do you
know who destroyed this cherry tree

It has been ordered that the Sugar trust pay to the government $1,239,-00- 0
as duties on sugar Improperly assessed between December, 1901, and November, 1907, and the truBt will also be prosecuted for frauds In weighing
been deat two of Its refineries by which the government alleges that it has
frauded of a million dollars more. Precisely how these frauds were carried
on for so long a period does not yet appear, but it Is Impossible that the government should have ordered a prosecution involving the reputation of a
great business concern unless in possession of evidence which warrants such
action.

Washington wus made the owner of,
a little hatchet.
The ceremony was!
simple and devoid of pomp, but dig
nified and complete. From that mothe hatchet belonged to him.
ment
President Taft does not favor a tariff commission, as has been repeatedly This is a pleasing thought to pon
asserted by correspondents and editors who havo no conception of the fact der over.
that such a body would be a fifth wheel while the provision in tho constitumoment he
On a memorable
tion devolving upon Congress the duty of originating and passing revenue thoughtlessly tried the edjje of his
bills remains in that Instrument. All he suggests is the creation of a bureau hatchet on a fine cherry tree in his
to gather Information concerning schedules to be prepared for the use ol father's garden. This was importCongress. And that Is all that will ever be done in that direction while memant. Hud the cherry tree been In
bers of both houses retain a due regard for the organic law of the land.
Boine one else s garden, his father
Prof. Pickering, commenting upon the assertion of his brother astronomer. Prof. Lowell, that the earth la In danger of being destroyed by colDKATII FOR FAT AND
lision with a dark astral body, says that a areatir danger is that the earth
Orliclals of the xoo. In the llroiix.
will come close enough to such a body to be carried off into space and lost.
learned in taking a census ot
Wonder arises as to whether the astronomers of the sometime future will re- haveprairie
dogs that the older mem
fer to these prophecies of the preBent as historical curiosities, as our as- the
bers of their colony are not allowed
tronomers now regard those of a few centuries back.
by the younger to live when they
get fat an,1 lazy.
AnS00-fobe
at
erected
tower for wireless telegraphy is about to
A
A year ago the keepers missed sev
watch-towesuggests
that
of the world
napolis. The springing up of these
well known seniors. At first it
the aspect of the country may one day be strikingly affected by them. A- eral
had
lready. In view of the advent of airships, the question of private owne rship was supposed a new settlement
world of been founded somewhere outside the
The weird,
of the atmosphere is being discusst-d- .
old inclosure. Tho entire corral was
the future which has been pictured by various inmnlnatlve novelist may be dug
up and the concrete wall, which
largely realized after all.
is built down to considerable depth,
were no
was Inspected, but there
in the prevention of the
Mexico promises to take an active Interest
by which tho dogs might esholes
country
DoubtUnited
Into
through
States.
the
smuggling of Chinese
that
cape underground.
less a strong effort to abate the practice will be made, but it can never prove
Puzzle: What became of the miss
As
wholly successful while Mexico admits Chinese freely to her territory.
ing elderly members of the colony?
an evidence of desire to comply with American wishes the effort, however,
Curator Kaymond I Witmars or
will be regarded with gratification, no matter what degree of success it dered that the old. portly fellows be
meets with.
Tho anmarked for identification.
nual census revealed that the settleIlivuls of the United States Steel corporation have obtained possession ment had Increased seventy in popof 100.000 acres of Pittsburg coking lands, valued at $.'.0,000,000, which the ulation; also that eleven of the elderly
trust was trying to add to its possessions. The Steel trust is a big chaps marked for Identification were
affair, but it is a mistake to think of it as a monopoly while deals Involving not In evidence. Only one death had
$0,000,000 purchases can be made under its nose, so to speak.
been officially reported.
The investigation was pushe,) und
T I. n A ffinnl t ra r.f uurinl n a v tj:i 1 l,,n TtrrtmlKe to siirtinss ltmtu i V ner lencpil it resulted In the discovery that the
on ine nign seas, dui mo persisxence ami iiiKenuiiy ei mttii nmy ot eiejiemi-e- d old dogs are not allowed to have their
on to overcome them us successfully as he has those of the deep. At least day, but are made away with on the
that will be tho outcome of the present strug- - Oslerlzation principle, possibly. It
there is an abiding faith that
). virtu- au.An.utlnu i ,
haalc
nln
w as leat tie,! as well, that the bodies of
t.r'ii.l
the "removed" members are placed in
Hritish alarm regarding the strength of the ltiitish navy, it is now said, catacombs the unused tunnels and
so that their
I nlteil States as the openings sealed,
Is based almost as much upon the naval program of the
upon the reports of German's naal expansion. It Is evident that our cousins whereabouts Is traced with difficulty
investigators.
d
across the Atlantic have entered the region of nightmares, against which by the
New York World.
there is no defense.
ot

rs
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The Futrelle Best Costs You Less

la not dead; Is not out of Business, and CAN'T GO OUT.

and is a better mattress. Get the Javanese Vegetable Down Mattrees, it is sanitary, costs you
less, and there is no better made.

Bs convlrcsd that he's mors
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 7S7 South
Walter street Telephone 460.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

and Builder
Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop 1066;

Residence

Shtp Corner Fourth St. and
ALBUQUERQUE,

to

CONCERN1NO JESIS.
Royal In Its definite meaning is the welcome extended abroad to Mr
Roosevelt of the United States of America. Not even w hon the renow ned and
The world's greatest thinkers nearlour ly all disagree with the church. You
Victorious general of the Union armies made his triumphal world-seeinwas he more feted than lias been the lot of our former president, in o tar should know their beliefs. Three
brief essays one on Jesus, one on
as he has gone.
the Origin of the Gospels, and one on
A Winnipeg dispatch gives the number of Annia'Jns HiterliiR North
Christianity
will give you the net rewestern t'unuda during the month of March as 4,01 J, the largest for a sin sults of modern scholarship and Ingle month so far recorded. As tills number probably exceeds the native spiration. Price 12c. Send illme and
birth rate, it is apparent that the Americanization of the Dominion is going stamp to Hie School of Truth. Iji Cuvette, Ind.
on apace.

THE

FUTRELLE

Copper Are.

while you were hewing it down?"
It was on his lips to reply, but
Washington was silent for a moment.
This is what is termed the "dramatic
pause." Then, gazing at the audience
to give full effect to his words, the
American Kabius bravely shouted, "I iulphur Hot Springs
New Mexico
cannot tell a lie! Ask the hatchet."
boy,"
my
my
arms,
heroic
"Come to
cried the old gentleman, tears cours- A Widow and Her Insurance
ing down his visage. "You have killed my cherry tree, but I will not kill
Money Are SoonDParted
you!"
unless her husband's policy is
taken in the
RKBl'KK TO CHURCHES.
Equitable
IJfe Assurance
A preacher enrolled In the EmmanSociety of tiie V. 8.
uel church movement Sunday occuand he chooses for her that oppied the pulpit at Yale for the first
tion of the NEW YORK GTATE
time, when tho Hev. Dr. El wood WorSTANDARD POLICY which
cester of Huston, spoke here. He said
guarantees that an annual Intliut under the Emmanuel movement
come shall be paid to her the
nearly everything can now be cured
amount to be paid being regbut broken b"nes. He reproved the
ulated by the amount of inorthodox churches for keeping their
surance carried by the husdoors open only one day of the week,
band, and the age of the benlie said:
eficiary.
The Income the
"If Jesus Christ went through the
Equitable
pay to the
MUST
streets seeking to heal the sick and
wife cr her heirs for a period
suffering on week days. He would find
of twenty years at least, and
the churches closed and the liveliest
for as long thereafter as the
sign of activity would be that of the
wife may live, whether forty,
fifty, sixty years, or more.
undertaker in his efforts to bury people." New Haven Dispatch to New
This feature of the NEW
York Times.
YORK STATE STANDARD
POLICY is one well worth
STAGE TO JKMTOB LEAVE8 111
looking carefully into by men
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
who wish to make absolute
O'CLOCK- provision for thdr wives.
For particulars write or call on
To RENT Hy day or hour. Maxwell touring car. I'lione, office. 1020; GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt
residence, a2
.Suite 10 Harnett Building rhone 282

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

At the Close of Business January 4

o.

JOS.L.DURAN,

We have the only
mill between
Pueblo and Los ADgeles. If you need
te

Doors, Casings. Sash. Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind

&

Albuquerque, N

MILL
AT.

J

909

RESOURCES
Leans and Discount!
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate

Furniture and Fixture

Cash and Due from

...t

,

othtr Banks.

.....

,.

... .

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposit Subject to Check...
Tim- - Certificate
of Deposit.

Territory of New

(20,071.7k
lo!ooo!oo
11.000.M
1.004.01

.

SSS.OOoioi

ll.SIl.Oll.il

LIABILITIES

no.OOO.tO
..-..-..

r.

........

I0.01l.t0
lii.MI.OI

..

....-- .

t!4,0tt.!7

tl.ttl.OIIlO

Mexico,

County
I.
named
to the

.
of Bernalillo.
W. 0. Btrlckler, VI o President and Cashier of th above
bank, do solemnly awear that the above statement 1m tram
best of my knowled
and belief.
W. 8. 8TRICKUBR,
Vice President and Cashier.
Subscribed ' and sworn to before m thia 1th day of laaoarr.

A. D. 1100.

K. M. MKRR1TT.
-

Correct Attest:

Rot7

Pabtl.

SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDRIDOB
W. J. JOHNSON

M,

U. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureRIDLEY, President
WILLIAM BKYCK, MANAGER

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Macliine Works
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Write or call on us.
LUMBER

GU,

N. M.

All Chronic Disease Cared.
We treat all forms or diseases.
Rheumatism. Dropsy, Bad Bleod,
Nsrvousnsss,
Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Stricture,
ets. Ws
raarantee the cur of Catarrh.
W five free Instructions on us
f the waters. Baths are auto-latlCm or writ.

SUPERIOR

FURNITURE

Wett end Viaduct.

6o2

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

up-to-da-

at

We

have everything in bedding.

Carpenter

Jobbing

WE HAVE THE FULL SIZE AT $10.50
Best of cotton filled Quilts in extra large sizes

$2.00 and up. Come in and see our line.

ED. FOURNELLE

i

two-legge-

THE 0STERM00R COSTS YOU MORE

Thornton, the Cleaner

0.

i

night special

An assorted

23c

.w mwwsswi.isi

,

citizen has:
nrK Ai.nrQrKRorK
equipped Job department

'

Saturday

An

Twenty pieces (if Lining Slllcia and
K,e and 20e qualities,
all
shades; Saturday nlsht special

Pmc.iweau
The leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper o
The advocate of Republican principle and the "Sqnare Peal."

"

tWNS 39

IMM .ECONOMIST.

M

S, 1879.

The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexire and the beat
medium of Uie Southwest.
HE

iOr

w

matter at the Postofflce of Albuquerque, N.

s

of March

tvi:ls

Illeuclied Huck Towels, hemmed r "inly f'r
use, size lSxSti, an extra gooil value lit
lli'.ic; Saturday night specliil
lOf

O'CLOCK

MVST1N
Muslin Oowns made of a good grade muslin, tucked yokes and trimmed with embroidery Insertion, a good value at 5c;

MX K riciiin;.s 3 Foil 25p
Neck lengths of pretty dainty Ituehlngs to
he sold Saturday night at about one-hatheir regular price, 10c, or..., 3 for

Waist Fronts of fine material wth neat
em'.ini 'li rleil patterns; worth up to $2.00;
Saturday nipht special
DS
MtKSM

9

MX KWinit 25c
Whole Oniiitcrfiil at
"Only a Muartcr"
We will have an "Only a Quarter" display
Saturday night Jut t.i show what careful
buying will do. Collars. Yokes, Jabots, ctJ.

VIST FRONTS 98

Secretary of New Mexico.

TO

A

night special
8 13 C
Ten pieecs the same kind as above, only
heavier and wider, the 15c kind; Saturday
night special
IOC

19c

JAFFA.

c

gn.nl quality linen !la.s Toweling, free
from lint, comes In blu' and red checks,
the kind usually solil for 12'ic; Saturday
A

Six pieces of extra heavy half bleached Table Linen. (II to 72 inches wide, dice and
floral dcsliriiM. a linen that will &lvc you
good service for ordinary wonr. and could
not be Ixiiiiftil In a regular uny for less
Saturday Nlirht Spec- than ," anil 7.V

hick

der Art of

.iis.s lim:n g

Table Linen 49c

J
.

7

SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 10th, 1909, FROM

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

Armii t, toot.

F TER SUPPER SMLE

M

DAILY AND VVbliKu

PUBLISHED

frirat,

Albuquerque,

N. M

CO.

Citizen WantAds for Results

FlttDAV,

APRIL

t,

190B.

A T jRlf QUERQUR OTTTZKW,

PAGE
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L ABIES
Wc appreciate your judgment.

TORE.

i

o o o o o o o

You know a good thing when you see it.

Since the opening of our sale we have
been rushed, and for TOMORROW'S OFFERING we have today received a big shipment of uits which will
surprise you when you see the quality and the low prices at which they are marked. To those who have not yet
bought their suit we promise that, at our prices, it will pay to borrow the money at 15 pet cent interest and save
50 per cent by buying our Suits and Coats.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK
2E

Th Paris Fashion Specialty
213 South Second Street

Hut although Roosevelt gave some
pretty hard knocks. Tart has as yet
had no chance to demonstrate hl'ability in this line. So even here the
aralogy Is determinate, Perhaps the
question Is of no great moment any-

TAFT CHANGES
THE STYLE

how.

II

Rut among the real players, those
wlio actually indulge In one or Hhe
other game because of a personal
i' ililei'tlon, the- iiuiftlon is of large
radical interest. It is of some im-- 1
rtaisce to them, anil not a matter
of pure idle curiosity, to decide to
what extent our presidents set the
fashions in sports, und whether during the present administration tennis
Nailon Which Revived Tennis playing will decrease
and golf play
ing Increase, in popularity. Prior to
for Roosevelt Is Now Exthe Roosevelt administration
lawn
ti mils In this country
had fallen
pected to Play
lrom its once great popularity to the
stage where It waa regarded as only
(
Golf.
game, h little more strenui a ladies'
ous than croquet. Golf was steadily
!
on the gain in popular favor, and
New York, April 9. Is tile tennis many tennis players of note took it
ball era about to wune and the golf up to the exclusion of their former
era about to wax,
politically and pastime. Tennis courts all over the
country . fell into what the only
economical 1, um well ax In the rieM
at that time would
of sport? lo .nir presidents act as lrave calledliving
desuetude." Of
arbiters of fashions, not In th mat- course, the "inocuous
at that
ter of clothes, like Kin Edward, but time was not administration
given to athletics but it
In the field of sports? Tluwe are quesmay be noted as an interesting cointion which are being asked by many cidence
McKinley,
persons who are not interested
in while he that
never reported as Ineither game, as well as a great many dulging inwastennie,
not infrequently
others who are devoted followers of did play golf.
one sport or the other. Among the
At any rate, such was the condiquestioners are those who remember
Roosevelt's tennis cabinet and note tion of affairs when Roosevelt came
this efforts being made in Washington to the presidency with his fondnes.i
to construct a Taft golf cabinet. Borne for the then almost forgotten game
was the result?
of them, insist that the golf ball, hard of tennis. What
is more symbolical of Within the seven years of hU adminand
Roosevelt and the larger, softer, ten- istration tennis has not only regained
all its former popularity,
nis ball of Taft. Others there are
but has
members of the famous Ananias club evin far exceeded it. Only last year a
organized by our only living
tennis team was sent to Australia, a
with free membership for all thing which would not have been
persons named by him who assert dreamed of a decade ago. People beJust the contrary, claiming that the gan to clamor for tunnis even In wintennis ball well represents Roosevelt der, and the indoor courts in the Wx- -.
regiment armory in this city,
in that it is full of wind and light
weight for its size, while the golf ball j which each winter are the scene of
like Taft is solid to the core and a tournaments almost equally those
heavyweight to boot. In the end If held out of doors in the cummer, are
one wishes to make, the symbol of reserved so far ahead
that it 's
the administration of either man one practically Impossible to get one. The
of these two implements of sport, the Hotel (iramatan In lironxville, a
choice it seems will ret largely on nearby suburb, which has one of the
his personal attitude. There is appar- (lfW other covered or indoor courts
hereabouts, Is a mecea for winter
ently only ono point of argument
that it Is far more desirable to be tennis players also. All over the
hit by a tennis ball than a golf ball. (country more persona are playing
1

1

i

!

far-goin- g,

I

th

USE A

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
--

Because it's clean.
Because it's economical.
Because it saves tune.
Because

it gives

uin

best

cookiug results.
Because its flame can be
regulated instantly.
Because it will not overheat your kitchen.
Because it is better than
the coal or wood stove.
Because it's the only oil
stove made with a
useful Cabinet Top
like the modern steel
ranee.
For other reasons see stove at vour dealer's.
FT or write our nearest atrency. Made in three
I
sizes. Sold with or without Cabinet Top.
Tht

cannot be equaled
for its bright and
liirlit, simple construction
Equipped
and absolute safety.
with latest improved burner. Made of biass throughout
nd beautifully niikcled.
An ornament to any room,
parlor or bedroom.
whether library, dining-rooWrite to our neatest agency if not at your dealer'.

' CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Iacorporatc4

r

tennis than evi r before. Hundreds of
tin m even go south for early practice.
In a word, tennis is once more
supreme, and its return has all come
during the administration of the
it was.
siilent w hose favorite
If Roosevelt has done thin by setting the athletic fuhioh, what is to
g
lie looked for from a
president If gulf spreads as rapidly
In the next lour years as tennis in
t!ie past s. ven, nine nut of every ten
men. women and childn n in
the
country will be indulging
in
the
country will be indulging in the
game
1912.
by
lion
and
liable
Perhaps not so much will be heard
ol
Tait's g. If as was of
I resilient
wheal
Roosevelt's tennis,
the burning question of the hour
seemed to be w hether on
White House court he had or had
not defeated a famous English prelate, or whether he would be vicemperor,
torious over the German
could such a match be arranged. Hut
I resident
Taft is no whit behind in
enthusiasm fur the pastime which he
champion. During his recent visit
to New York, only a few days before
his inauguration, when anyone but
an enthusiast would huve worn a furrowed brow, it was only the lack, 'of
n pair of trousers that kept him from
going out to Long Island for a game
of golf.
The matter happened in this way.
one of the first persons to call on
was Walter
the then president-elec- t
golf champion
J Travis,
of the United States and Knglan.l,
and probably the best known player
In the country, who is a
personal
friend of Mr. Tuft. Mr. Travis lives
a
a! Garden City on Long Island,
.put which his personality has done
almost us much to make the greatest
golfing center of the east us has the
presence of two golf courses and club
houses und its famous country hotel.
Not even a duffer at golf would think
of coming to New York without visiting Gardui City, trying one or both
course) and admiring the trophl.'S
which the skill of Travis has brought
there.
Come out to (.iarden City. Judge
and we'll mt up a foursome," said
M r. Travis.
Tile "judge's" eyes fairly twinkled
as he replied; "Well, I'd certainly
like to. Hut, you see, I came only
for the day and I haven't any clubs."
"Oh, that's all right," answered
Travis, "we'll fix you with club."
"And how do I know I could get
Into your club House'.'" continued Mr.
Taft.
"Well, you can all right." answered
Mr. Travis, his local pride coming to
tlie front, "and if you couldn't the hole! U about three minute' walk and
it would be big enough. 1 guess. Anyway, it's bigger than the one you're
in now aJid a whole lot pleasanter.
too. You can dress there.'
cried Mr. Taft,
"I Hess dnw,"
"but 1 forgot 1 haven't any other
ii.tbes here."
That stumped Mr. Travis. He could
furnish anything up to tin- - clothes,
but as he glanced down at his own
substantial underpinning
and then
compared it with the amplllled expanse of Mr. Tuff anatomy he decided not to press the subject further.
And so the famous match did
not come off, although It may next
summer.
i.ut the incident is as
characteristic of the new president's
fondness for his chosen pastime vuf
tennis once more. This is only natural si Hi e sixty or seventy thousand
golfers make u.e of its ruiarby links,
the ri ul estate value of which excel ds .riU.0uM.0uu. The great majorIsland, which
ity of the.- are on
is indeed a regular golfer's paradise,
with (.Iarden City, the home of Mr.
Travis, the center in a large part,
because of its hotel facilities.
other localities, however, are already fh owing the effect of President
Tuffs fondness for golf. At Scars-dalup in Westchester county u
hotel is to be constructed in
the middle of a famous golf coursi
it were and all
.i golf hotel, as
through that territory golf is on the
boom. At Iiwrence i'ark West, only
a short train
ride from the city a
new 2.MI acre course in shortly to be
opened.
Practically all the w II
known courses are extending their
facilities and Increasing their
at an unusual rate.
if Mr. Roosevelt were not going to
different,
be
Africa things might
since with his Oyster Ray home on
ex-p- ri

V

nh-cle-

t

-

lng

e,

incm-lurshi-

p

Long Island he might put up a characteristic fight for his favorite
but with him out of the way it
seems likely that President Taft's example will .set the tide of athletic
fashion again toward golf, it is a
'urious coincidence, too, in this connection, that
nt Roosevelt
is turning to just the same pastime
,s did i
Cleveland til.lt
is sluiotini;
"
though on a more
scale
pant-tlrn-

e,

elah-orat-

lt.k

PORTRAIT Ol'
NOTKS.
Assistant Secretary of tile Treasury
Coolldge has approved a plan for systematizing designs for I'nited States
g
notes and coin certificates, thus
into effect a scheme of uniformity In portrait and general design for notes of the same denomination of each class.
Under this new plan there will be
but nino designs. For Instance, there
are now two designs for $5 notes. The
silver certificate bears the head of
an Indian chief, while the United
.States note bears a portrait of Andrew
Jackson, accompanied by a symbolical group ofa frontknuman and famcar-tyin-

ily.

The $10 gold certificate curries

portrait of Michael Hillegas. the first
treasurer of the United States. The

silver certificate of the same denomination carries the portrait of Thomas A. Hendricks; the 110 greenback,
a buffalo. There Is equal vurlety in
the other denominations.
Hy the new plan the possibility of
confusion will be reduced to a minimum and at the same time the artistic quality of the notes will be
greatly enhanced.
Under the plan adopted, all classes
of notes of each denomination will
carry the same portrait and no portrait will appear on the notes of more
than one denomination, nor will any
portrait be used which will not be lm.
mediately recognizable by every person who handles money.
The $1 Bilver certificate will carry
the portrait of Washington; the $2
silver certificate the portrait of Jefferson. The 5 note, whether silver
certificate or greenback, will carry
the portrait of Lincoln; the $10 gold
und silver certificate and United States
note that of Cleveland; the $20 note
that of Jackson; the $5(j that of
Grant; the $10 that of Franklin; the
$,"i00 that of Salmon P. Chase; the
$1,000 that of Alexander Hamilton.
The portraits of llillegns, Monroe.
Silas Wright. Lewis Clark. Mansfield
and others will be eliminated.
The
eagle, the Ilutfalo and the Indian
head, which have proved to be easily counterfeited, also will disappear.
All duplications will be done uwray
with.

PRi:slli:T
Mr.

TAFT AT ( III RCll.
in church Is an
interesting ceremony to witness. At
his entrance the whole congregation
rises and remains standing until he
seated and when the services are
finished it again stmds until he has
left the church, the conduct of those
present being a willing and agreeable
tribute to his office.
The president, by the wuy, will have
at bast one member of his cabinet
with him at All Suui' Attorney General WU kersham, whose wife when
she was a resident of Washington,
was one of the leading factors of the
church and a teacher in the Sunday
school. There are a number
of
other notable people among the
which Dr. Pierce prein
sides. The late Senator Morrill of
Vermont, from the time he came here
in the l ite Tin's, out his death, was
a worshipper at All Souls', and since
u. Junes s Morrill,
his death his
and his aunt, Miss Swan, occupy the
pew that was his for more than a
quarter of a o ntury Timothy Howe,
whi was the postmaster general in
President Giant's cabinet, was always a prominent figure in the Unitarian congregation, and his place has
been tiken liy
daughter. Mrs.
Hunch Totten.
arid
her children.
Among the other not-names on the
parish register an those of the
the Webbs. Wallaces and many
others to whom th s broad and cathWashington Herolic faith appeal-- .
ald.

Tuffs arrival

Wil-lard-

Sec I. II. Cox, tlie plumber, for

gnr-ile- n

hose. .All grades ami price, from
$5 to 98. Garden Iumo repairing. 704
Wet Central. Phone 1020.

Proposals for executing government
surveys in New Mexico. Department
ot the Interier, U. 8. Surveyor Gcn- i ii o uimi-- ,
ma re, ew .Mexico,
I J. ,
f '
,Pi,' f eiv,A ll"
1
April 1, 190D. NOTICE No. 15. Seal
"
ed proposals will be received In thia
' '
J "
f ' y. V office until 10 o'clock a. m. May 3.
,
V.
1909, for running,
measuring
and
marking m accordance with existing
t
regulations and such special instructions as may be issued by the aurvey-- '.
'
(
1
or general, the standard, township
K
and section line necessary to subdl-vid- e
'
,
'
t
'
M
and complete
the followlne
townships, viz: Tps. 20 S., Rs. 31 and
2 H.; 22 N. R. 22 K.; 6 N.. 11. 26 E.:
4 S., It. HE.; 20 K., R. IS E., 26 8.
R. 6 E., and fractional Tps. & and S
iN., It. 37 E.; E and 7 W Rs. 28 anil
27 E.; 6 N
R 27 E.; 13
R 17
K.; 23 N.. R. 3 E.: 13 N.. R. I E.i
19 N., R. 1 W.; 11 '., R. 3 E; also
g
all valid unsurveyed
' '
i
f'::
V!:.
f
claims found to be within any of said
townships, and such rctracements or
as may be found to
be absolutely
necessary.' Minimum
legal rates of mileage are $9 per mile
standard. $7 for township and i
section .or small holding lines. Intermediate rates are $13 for standard, $11 for township and $7 for seo-- i
tion or small holding lines. Maximum
rates are $18 for standard, $15 tor
township and $12 for section or small
i holding lines. Special maximum
rates
are $25 for standard, $23 for town- ishlp and $20 for section or small-- i
folding lines, the latter rates to be
allowed only where the lines of survey pass over land
mountainous,
heavily timbered or covered with
dense undergrowth, and exceptionally
difficult to survey. Party or parties
to whom contract or contracts may
he awarded must execute the surveya
in their own proper person or persons with such assistant
s may be
required.
Compassmen will not be
allowed. Bond with approved securities for the faithful performance of
the contract will be required of the
successful bidders. Bids must be ac-- ...i.
to
i
jyiji
companied
by a certified check In the
HARRY HTCRMSKN. AS "THK HURC.OMASTER."
aum of $440, which Is S per cent of
liability.
Certified
"The llurgitmuster" Here Moiidny. luud also a chorus of 60. The cos-Pi- the estimated
y A Luder's
handsome, checks "will be returned to unsuccessfamos musical turning Is exceptionally
comedy, "The Hurgomuster," w ill be having been made for this produc-th- e ful bidders Immediately after award
strong attraction at the Hlks tion by Marshall Field nf Chlcag), of contracts by the General Land Ofand the production Is a large one. fice and t tne successful bidder or
theatre Monday night, April 2.
Harry Her insert, in the part of Pet- - Si veral changes have,
made In bidders after forma of contract and
er Stuyvesant, will be the featured the book, to freshen it. The wale of bond have been properly executed.
member of the cast, and there will be scats for this production will open The right Is reserved to reject any
n n especially strong acting company Saturday morning at Matnon'a.
and all bids, waive technical defects,
and to accept any part of any bid,
rejecting the other part. If the InterIt.
do hy fair and pungent statement and ests of the government require
iu'TV or m:vsppi:rs.
duIn
Proposals
be
must
submitted
"It Is not only the right, but the iuery. The press must be
plicate to the undersigned, and enduty and otlice. of newspapers to free"
to classify
political humbugs dorsed on the envelope: "Proposals
)y criticise men
in
public places." who set themselves up as statesmen for Executing Government
Surveys.
saiil Justice William J. Gayuor of the n ml put
them in a group hy them- Notice No. 15." The proposals receivappellate division of the supreme selves, where
they can be easily dis- ed will be opened at the time and
court. Saturday, In bis address at the tinguished,
place above stated and bidders are
laying of the corner stone of the Press
such opening.
"They ure now, and have been for Invited to be present at
club's new building.
Information will be furnishyears going up and down the Further
several
Freedom of the press is an abso- country," said he "denouncing what ed upon application to the undersigned. Jno. W. Marsh, Surveyor Gea-era- l
lute essential of a free country was they call 'trusts'
and aggregations of
for New Mexico.
the main theme of what the justice capital with voices
like the bull of
had to say. He also showed his faith Hashan. without telling what a trust
HOME KXDOItMHMKNT.
In the worthiness of the press to have Is,
or what the trouble or
evil
such freedom by whut he said con- or the wrung' Is, so that it the
may
bo Hundreds
of Albuquerque (Viiclii
cerning the improvement of news- dealt with and removed. They do
Omi Tell You All About It.
papers In the last two decades, and
say a concrete thing. Promiscuous
not
about the high standards of decency and indefinite denunciation Is all we
Home endorsement the public exand Intelligence of newspaper men, have ever got from them. They bawl
people,
Albuquerque
pression of
who hud securely placed Journalism out against every large
business that should be evidence beyond dispute
among the professions.
it is a monopoly.
for every Albuquerque re'ader. Surely
"There is one thing.'' continued
"In their public conduct public off- the experience of friends and neigh- Justice Ganor, "In which the press icials are
Justly held up by the press bora, cheerfully given by them, wilt
should be hII powerful, and that is to the fullest publicity.
In no other larry more weight than the utter-- 1
in the xerclsj. of its function to give way
can low, base and corrupt gov- antes of strangers residing In far-tintrue size and motives nf those ernment
away places. Read the following:
be lifted up and made
who are classed as demagogues,
Edith
Mrs. E. Adair, 817 South
kept so. And In this the
whether Justly or unjustly. This they press and
N. M., says:
has come, on the whole, to be street, Albuquerque.
fair and honorable. The men of "Whether my dUMcultiea Indicated
your profession draw a correct line kidney trouble or not, I waa not cerbetween criticism and abuse." New tain but nevertheless from reading
about Doan'8 Kidney Pills, I was
York World.
given a desire to try them to see If
they would not afford me at hast
some relief from the pain in my back
While on
lust below my shoulder.
thE
my feet I did not feel the sllghte-Thecleanest.hqhtest
AND CURE
LUNGS inconvenience but when I sat down,
and most comlortaDie
the pain became very severe. Doan'a
POMMEL
Kidney Pills brought me relief that
WITH
lustitles iny high appreciati in of
SLICKER
them."
At the same time
WM3
ft'
Fur sale by all dealers. Price 50
cheapest In the
Co., Buffalo.
cents
end because It
N
Y., sole agents for
the L'ntted
wears longest
ppirv:
.'tales.
name Doau's
359 Eferjwhex
the
Remember
"' 4i EetHe f e
OLDS
47
rind take no other.
Every garment
AND AU THROAT AN 3 U'f.T, TROUr.l ER.
Guaranteed
Catalog
tree
waterproof
CITIZEN
QUARANfllibSAH'
WANT ADS
OH ITO.'iEv
Ui.i a.. .
BRING RESULTS.
K.
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Dr. King's
New Disccusrj
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We have stirred the town with our
big ".hoc aale. Reductions in all

f

styles of shoes for men and women.
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
Special convocation of Rio Orunde
chapter No. 4. It. A. M.. tills evening
at 8 o'clock for work in the It. A.
(Ic urrc.
All visiting companions wel;v order of
come. Refreshments.
the II. F. Marry liraun, secretary.
I
Peyton, prominent In the advertising novelty Inisimns in 101 Fas i,
lint yesterday heie and left for
Jemez Hot SpriiiK.
this morning,
where he will remain f"r several
v.iiks enjoying the baths anil Keen-'"- )

Crystal Theatre
Watch this Space for
Next Week's Prize.

You're Safe

Sport a new vest for Easter. A
gieat array to choose from. Ri n Jam in

if you choose

Lros.
The ;i;es of t. John's (lulld will
give a ti a at the residence of Mrs. O.
I.. Brooks. !l()3 West Copper avenue.
Tuesday. April 13, from 2 until 6
o'clock. There will be n sale of

Clothes.

Sons

wt Iconic.

"who's who."

The funeral

of

Tsid.-ir-

well-set-u-

I:

v Ho ill, d In this city this nmriiitig
fiom apendicitis. was held from the
Slron;; chapel this afternoon. Interment was made in !anta Barbara
remotely. Mr. Kosadas, who was .17
old. was brought to this city
from Kelly, N. M.v yesturduy morning. He leaves a wife and four children, all of whom reside In Kelly.
It will be of special, interest to the
people of Albuueriue to know that
Miss Claude Albright has been
cured to render a solo at each of the.
services ut St. John's church on Easter day. This will give the people
of the city another opportunity of
hearing this most talented artist, tfhe
will sing at the 11 a. m. and 3:30
services.
The body of Mrs. Maggie Middle-comage 38, who died at her home
at 122 North Broadway last Tues-d- i
y morning, will be shipped to
t'tah. Sunday evening, where
interment will be made. Mrs. Middle,
come is survived by her husband,
John Biddleeome. and four children.
The body will lie in state In the Borders Undertaking establishment until
time for shipment Sunday evening.
Rev. E. McQueen Gray of Carlsbad
will till the chair of Latin and Greek
at the university from the beginning
nf next week until the close of the
scnool term on May 8. Frof. Rupert
Asplund has resigned the position to
uccept the position of chief clerk to
Prof. J. E. Clark, territorial superintendent of public instruction. Frof.
Asplund began his duties in Frof.
Clark's otHo' early J u ,tlw present
week.
The ticket sale for the Burgomaster will open at Matsons book store
tomorrow mornmg at 8 o'clock. The
company will arrive in the city Monday aoout noon on a special train, a
Sunday night performance in El
Paso making It Impossible for It to
catch the regular train. This m one
feature of the train schedule arrangement which is a knock to Albuquerque as a show city. A company coining from the south must either lose
a day or else, chartor a special to
bring It here,
At the Methodist church
Sunday
morning the quartot will sing "They
Have Taken Away My Lord." and
Mrs. Frank will sing "The Resurrection Song." Miss Butler
tdaj,'
will
"Jerusalem." by Parker, and Mr.
Cnrtwright and Mlas Butler will sing
a duet "Glory to God's Eternal King''
by Helmond.
In the evening there
w ill be a special song
service and the
quartet, Mrs. Frank, Miss Hausman,
Mr. Cartwright. Dr. Eller, will ren-r the Song Cycle "The Risen King"
There will also be rendered solos by
Mrs. Frank,
Cartwright
Mr.
and
Mrs. Frank and Miss Jlausman will
sing a duet.

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

SM

EASTER SUITS

Elks Theatre

I
I MONDAY, APRIL 12

:

W. B. Moore. Mgr.

licensed by the Motion
Patents Co.

Pie-ta- re

i

Return of the "Daintily
cnt" Pixlcy & Ludcrs'
slenl Masterpiece

218

LABOR

Wtst Central

each

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
:15 AND ttla.
TWO SHOWS,

UHiOII

SMOKER

WAS

A GREAT

SUCCESS

afaUnea Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
J. Oarroody, Baritone 61nger.

J.

BOSS JKVNTB CRAIG,
M osteal Directress.
llOOUOOOOOOOCXXXXJOCXXXXIOCXio

Pure Ice Cream
For the seafon of 1909 our
delicious cream is mora pop-ulthan ever. All orders,
large or small. In or out of the
city, promptly cared for. and
delivery In good condition,
guaranteed.

KAXOAROO

OIRL.S

real musical rm
Intrinsic merit
genuine hearty laught-r- .
Than all other musical shows
combined.
More
More
More

75c. SI and 41.59
Prices
X Seat Sale Saturday at Matsons.

OCXXXXDOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

NEW ORDER OF THINGS
In addition to our regular
meal, we serve Short Orders,
Mood Int. Chop Supy In all
styles and other
Mandarin
Dishes. Give us a trial.

&

Snpply Company
Fourth st. Phone

1700 No.

A Square Deal

i
t

SAN JOSE
RESTAURANT

450

d

WELVART

Millinery & Art Studio
312 Went Central Avenue.

.

ar

The Matthew Dairy

The Hall Was llllcd Willi Two Hull-tireMembers and They I .n joyed
of Music, Sicechcs
and HiTrcsluiiciits.

Odd Fellows' hall wan packed to
the doors last evening with members
of the local hvbor unions who gathered to attend' the smoker given for
tneir especial benefit. The smoker
was one of the largest1 of the kind
ever held in this city and Rrramre- mcnta tire alr&ady being made for a
repetition, to lie given In the near
future. A pleasing program of music
and speaking- had been arranged aJid
pienty of cigars and refreshments
were served during the evening.
The fostilfitte were presided over
by Thomas Hughes, president of the
Typographical jj'nion, who acted as
cnairnian,, .Mrliughes, in calling the
meeting to order gave a few brter remarks in regard to the purposes of
the smoker, oylng that it wan- - fur
the encouragement of a brotherly
f' cling between members of the various unions as well an to promote better acquaintance between the mem-beiTELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Mr. Hughes' address was followed by several pleasing selections
by the Lcarmird and Undernames
Denver, April 9. On account
Boys' band. Frof.
Fuhrmyer' orof
chestra also played during the even- Good Friday there will be no New
ing.
York or Chicago markets today or
Judge Geoige Craig, of the ma- tomorrow.
union,
chinists'
was then introduced
by Chairman Hughes, and spoke at
Wool Market.
St. Louis, April 9. Wool, nominal.
length on the condition of the' organized labor today as well as the
Xcw York Money Market.
future outlook. Mr. Craig's address
New York, April 9. Call
money
was Interesting as well as instructive
nominal; prime paper, 3 fi 4 per
mid wps generously applauded.
I'hairm.in Hughes then Introduced cent.
W. I'. Metcalf. who delivered an adChicago IJvcMock.
dress ful! to the brim with facts perChicago, April 9. Cattle 3.000.
taining to unionism, advocating fra- Strong.
Beeves $4H: 7.1 5; Texas
ternity, charity u;nd brotherly
love. steers
1 4. 50
western steers
Cither entertaining umbers nwhlch $4.25115.70; ft 5.70;
stockera and feeders
bad been 'specially prepared for 3.r5it 5.60; cows
2
and heifers
the occasion were on the
program 5, calves 15.50 7.75.
and formd one of the most pleasant
Hogs, 18,000. Strong to 5c higher.
evening's enjoyed by the members of Light
7.30; mixed
the labor unions In this city for years heavy $6.90?t
I7.05W7.40; rough $7.05i 7.15;
past.
pigs
5.80Ti 6.70; bulk of sales $7.20
V.XTF.1 At once, tall young- - man
if 7.30.
lo wear lrSystem Clothing.
Correct lollies, correct prices. Iton- -'
Sheep, 6.000. Weak. Native $3.75 U
Bros.
jiiinln Bros.
6 25; western $3.75 6f 6.30;
yearlings
$.2o ir 7.30; lambs $5.50 $i 8.30 ; west
ern lambs $5.50 W 8.35.

With an Exceptionally Clever
Coterie of Comic Opera
Favorijes including
HARRY HERMSEN
Leo Kendal
Fhemle Lockhart
Fred Bailey
Marie Urandpre
Jon. F. Roohey Etta Lockhart
Robt. W. Albright Marian Mark
'
O.
Charlotte Duncan
And that Big, Sple. Span. Saucy
Bewitching Chorus of -

j

SVTlllOAY'S

e,

Open day and nlsht, 211 West
Central.

exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

fl

Guiess ?

A. GARCIA

2H WEST

GOLD

AVE.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
with

E. MAHARAN
51

Ready-to-Wc-

ar

.

West Central.
Garments (or Men and
Women.

HOT CROSS Ill'NS

FOR GOOD

I RI1IVY

That arc must sought after are
those made by pioneer bakery, and
their superior quality If a fair sample of the extreme excellence of our
Lmking. We pride ourselves alsi upon the hlijh standard of our breud.
which has become famous for Its
healthful and nutritive qualities. Our
cakes, pies and pastry are unsurpass- ed. being cnrefnl'y run
from pur
est

t
t
i

Yes they're here
a Full Line
of those

Nobby
Tennis Shoes

Ingredient.

CIIAMMOXGHOCKlty CO.
Seventh and Ttjerat
f'honc 51.

For Ladies
and
Gentlemen

RICO HOTEL
AND bAU
tr

o

Now is the time to buy your

Easter
We are showing the most

footwear.
complete and distinct styles In all the
desired leathers and white canvas.
Make your selections here, we'll
please you. Rosenwald's shoe department.

Tiiree il'iur north.

119

ALL LENGTHS

CEDAR AITD
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, $5.M.
NTJT, $4.25.

Wm'll

Pleats or Butt

We wiU meet any competition

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone
Office,

251.

Corner Granite and First

tXXXXXICJCXXXXXXXXXXXJDOCXXXX)

LOOK!
WANTmO, AT OMCsT

$5,000

Mi

;

and

Builders'

Finishers'

Supplier

m

C

i

A

.,

Summer Garden
ON MOUNTAIN KOAD-

-

Uxler new management.
Saturday

Evening,

Newly Remodeled,
FREE LUNCH and

I

FIRST ST.

BLOCK

COAL

Meat Market

April

10

Kvery-thin-

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK0' COMMERCE
OF

32s

Ideal Shoe Co, I

Don't fail to attend. A cordial
welcome extended to all

P. VICHI,

Proprietor

N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000

fr

DANCING

LBDQUERQUE,

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

.

8
'..i

BEST AMERICAN

worth of second band furniKansas City Uvcntock.
ture, stoves, carpets, harness,
Kansas City. April 9. Cattle
2.- etc We pay highest casta
000, Including 500 southerns. Ktoajiv
THIRD STKEET
prices; and buy, seU and exNative stews $3.501i 6.70; southern
change.
steers $4.60 'ri 6 25 ; southern cows $3
ii 4.50; native
cows and heifera
CROWN FURNITURE
$2.75i 6.20; stockcr
and feed rs
U Kteda of tlttmh
$3.751 5.60; hulls $3.25 fo 5.25 ; calves
Salt
aad
AND AUCTION CO.
$3.7i5 !ii 7.50; western
steers $4. ROC
8tem SasMBg FVctory.
Phone CM.
6.50; western cows $3.50 5.50
114 W. Gold
KMIL KLK1 W OKI
Hogs. 8,000 5c lower. Bulk of wiles lasoale Building. Vorth Third 8tr
$6.70'd7; heavy $6.95 fa' 7. 1 0 packers
and butcher $6.90 'ii 7.05; light $6.60
'i 6.95; pigs $5.251 6.
Sheep 5.000. Steady to 10c lower.
Muttons $5.25 fif 6.40; lam!
$6.50 i
7.90; range wethers $4.50i7.35; fed
ewes $3.506.10.
Native and Chicago Lumber, Sberwln-WUllaPaint Noaa Batter.
Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Bash, Doors, Eta.
A IiAW SFIT
Is not nearly ho eusy to get out of as
an Airreti llcujainlii suit. F.xciu-lv- e
J.
BALDRIDGE
423 SOUTH FIRST
agent here, Benjamin Bros.

First Class.

-

MUVED

Coal Coke Wood

j

I'lOXKFR liAKIJir.
SOT Soulb llrkt M.

A SALE OF GROCKKIES
like that going on here u not often
announced. It la easy enough to offer
cheap groceries at cheap prices. But
we offer first class groceries at LOW
QUALITf PRICE3. So unusual are
the values that it will be wise for you
to lay In a stock while the opportunity lasts. At a careful housekeeper
owe It to yourself to Judge :hf
character ot this offer for yourself.

SAJ.K.

THE MAZK,
WM. KIKKF, Proprietor.

I77.87;

I

I will give you the square
deal in fixing your watch. It
pays to treat you honestly
and I will do what pays me.

SFF-CIA-

Honey Dew preserved raspberries 15c
Honey Dew preserved cherries. .. 15c
Honey Dew succotash
10c
Hony Dew pumpkin
10c
Blue Label plum pudding
12 He
Curtice Bros, jam
10c
2 cans California peaches
25c
25c can California cherries
20c
25c bottle of pickles
20c
25c bottle of Denver catsup
15c
124c cans of pork and beans.... 10c
Large pkg. of oat flakes
25c
Postum cereal
20c
3 pkgs. of korn kinks
10c
20c pkg. of cocoanut
15c
X
cans of tamalas
26c
Little neck clams, per can
10c
St. Charles milk, per can
10c
2 V4 lb. can of Schilling's best baking powder
$1
2 cans of veal loaf
25c

d.

It My Motto

j.

M

The picture shows the white chip,
very simply trimmed with a wreath
of green leaves and spikcy blossoms
of the
hade. These shapes are
sometimes trimmed with a scarf,
with one big rose at the side or in
'.he center.
It is one of the very
popular styles we are showing.. Call
and see them. Our store Is open
evenings.

p--

Eu-lek- a,

Burgo
master

ADMISSION IOC
One new reel of picture
ay.

DlfTer- Mu- -

Z
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Benjamin Bros.
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THEATRE

At

Exquisite Millinery
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I

Latest Spring Styles in

s

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

"L SYSTEM"

They are

for the young "what's
whatster" of the period and
p
lend that trim,
air
that will put YOU among

aprons, sun bonnets and home cook-iiifAll I'ri' nils and strangers are

Muic by Crystal Orchestra

COLOMBO

t, 1M.

FRIDAY, APRIL

ABOl) T. TOWN

AMUSEMENTS

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

CITIZEN.

orncena a no oirecrorrs

SOLOMON LUNA, President
STKICKLF.R. Vice President and fa;hl.r
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.
J. C. Baldrldge,
A. M. Blackwe U
O. E. Cromwell.
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN'.
THE

EASTER SUITS AND DRESSES
AT NEW YORK PRICES
We are a branch of a large New Trk clothing and suit
company, doing business throughout the United States. Ours are
positively New York garments of best quality and style, and are
Can you match these prices?
SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES.
Skirts, the
finest made, worth $12, $14.
and $1$. at. .,. .$5, $A and $7
Lingerie Silk and
Foulard
Presses, worth $18 and $20,

Voile ami Tanama

Suits worth $22.50, $23 and $30
at
$12, $14 and $15
Net and
worth (6,

Silk,

i

8

Lce Waist,

and $10. at
$3. $1 and $5

at

$5, $7

The New York Cloak
315

SOITII

RrXXN"I

&

and

$12

Suit Co.

STltKET.

TROPHY

MAHONEY
FINALLY

(UJmBSBV

GIVEN

3l

10

There Is one

querque Schools but
Later the Decision
Changed.

place In town
where you
can get

of

We will receive I
fresh

in original and novel

designs are amoner
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "mod- era improvements"
They range in price

1

Saturday

The Albuquerque public schools got

the Mnhoney trophy for display

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

al

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Vegas

These arc

Carriage
Buying
Days

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

CO.

Surplus, $100,000

I

l

f

Dairy Farm

B argain

J. Borradaile

COLblBUS

We Have

It!

-

HOME COOKING

i

t

For the Youthful

Union

Morning

t

RESTAURANT
riret

I

.

rarcy

(

i

From $8.50 to $17.50

KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS

s

Go-Ga- rt

Heir
Was Awarded First to Albu-

work during the irrigation congress,
and the Albuquerque public schools
IK didn't get the trophy. The why and
wherefore are stiown In the following correspondence given to the Citizen for publication by Territorial Superintendent J. E. Clark for the inINCORPORA TEO
formation of nil concerned:
The Board of School Trustees, Dem- Ins, X. M.
Messrs.
Your appeal from the decision of the Judges named by me
to award the Mahoney trophy, a beau
.
liful $10 silver cup, to the public
school presenting the bent exhibit of
fund:; mental school work at the
Irrigation congress held last
September has been given careful
consideration and I beg to submit tho
following report:
The rules under which the trophy
Albuquerque and Las
was to be awarded are as follows:
Tlie MalMMiey Tropliy.
This trophy is to bo awarded to the
public school in New Mexico that
makes the best exhibit of school work
at the Xatlonul Irrigation congress to
be held at Albuquerque, beginning
September 29, 1908. In order to establish an entrance standard, also to
assist the Judges, the following con
dition of entry and rules for making
the award have been agreed upon by
a committee appointed by the Hon.
J. A. Mahoney of Deming. N. M., the
donor of the trophy:
Entry and Auwrdmg Kulcs.
1. There must be at least two entries in the contest for this cup. valued at $100. Hural, village, town
and city public schools may compete.
All, schools that enter the contest
of
must notify the superintendent
of Xew Mexico on
public
instruction
We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
or before the opening day of the
congress.
many good styles within thfe range of modest incomes
2. The judges shall consist of three
Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
educators, (one city superintendent or
principal, one grammar grade teachetc. Just received a big carload and will make special low prier, and one primary teacher), whose
ces for a few days as we need the room and can use the money
schools are not participating In the
contest. The Judges are to be selected by the superintendent of public
Instruction of New Mexico on the
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.
third day of the congress. This decision is to be based upon the quality rather than the quantity of work
exhibited by any school.
3. Every exhibit must have written
or stamped upon it the grade of the
class of which the pupil who executed the work Is a member. Primary,
grammar and .high
intermediate,
school pupils may prepare exhibits.
4. The Mahoney trophy is offered
mew Mexico
A LBUQUERQUE
for the purpose of stimulating pupils and teachers In their dally work
in the common branches and in high
school subjects, therefore, all work
prepared under the directions of the
Capital and
regular teacher must be the bona fide
work of the pupils. All kinds of
school work may be entered except
1
that barred by Article 5.
3. Work prepared under the direction of special teachers in music,
drawing, writing, manual training,
ON
ALLOWED
SAYINGS
MEREST
DEPOSITS
kindergarten and domestic science;
school cabinets, apparatus and equip
ments, and ingenious contrivances or
mechanisms made by a pupil's genius will not be accepted for entry.
The above does not bar any work in
i
music, drawing, writing and kindergarten that Is prepared under the diMontezuma! Grocery and
j
rection of any regular grade or high
X
school teacher.
Botanical and zoological specimens
Liquor uompany
collected by pupils since September 1,
Copper and Third
1907. while their classes were, pursuing the study of botany or zoology-mabe entered.
The labels on nuch
Imported and Domestic Goods
specimens must contain the name and
125 Acres. V. S. title; 25 Cuttle
Jerseys and Durham, 5 fresh
grade of the collector, and the corSpecialt of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
and 9 more coming In coon;
rect classllication of the specimen.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
good
(Signed)
residence; milk
Family Trade Solicited.
house; 2 pumps; all fenced; 30
J. E. CLARK.
acres In timber; close In
Agent for San Antonio Lime. Always
J. P. DODEHKIt,
Special Committee on Mahoney TroPrices Right.
Fresh.
ITice $.1,000, lialf cash.
phy.
The public schools of Albuquerque,
Call Phone or send for Solicitor,
Deming, East Las Vegas, old AlbuPHONE t02
querque. Baton, Silver City, Boswell,
Dawson, Cimarron, and of several
other places, entered the contest.
Agent.
Third and Gold.
The Judges appointed under rule
2 were Prof.
New
Hugh A. Owen,
school, Silver City;
Mexico Normal
Superintendent J. C. Itoss, Menaul
Mission school, Albuquerque; Mrs. H.
M. Shea, a resident of Albuquerque,
an
in the New York state
Spring Suit, Hat. Shoes, schools, and an occasional substitute
That
Shirts, Ties, and everything in the teacher
In
the Albuquerque city
HOTELwearable line.
schools. It Is apparent that the memMen's well made, stylish Suit-- bership of this committee of Judges
0ttf aitrf Gold
Caraar
$10. tr.'.50 and 15.
does not conform to the requirements
Hoys' Suits $2.50 to $4.
of the rules. My reason for making
mk.vs urticss SHOES.
this appointment was that it was Immade, good wearing Shoes, possible to secure persons as specified
Well
per pair, 12.50. 13, 13.50 and 14.
Excellent Service
in the rules without going to the exMen's Work Shoes. $1.50, $2 and pense of bringing them from vari$2.50.
ous parts of the territory, and havParticular peop.e have been
BoVS' SllotS.
ing Implicit confidence in the persons
pleased with Columbus Meals for
Sixes 2j to 6 4 $1.35 to $2.50.
named, I felt that the award would
many years. Have you tried tbemf
Sizes 12 to 2 $1.25 to $2.25.
be made with absolute fairness and
Sizes S to 11 S0c to $1.85.
no question would ever arise as to the
SPKCIAl, SALK OF MEN'S HOSK. decision.
12 dozen Men's Hose, regular 124e
The decision rendered is as follows:
quality. 3 pairs for 25c
No. 1. The Albuquerque e xhibit not
WHITE HOUSE
10 dozen Men's
black Hose, per considered three votes for Deming
pair, 5c.
exhibit.
No. 2. The Albuquerque
exhibit
J
considered two votes for the Albu-qu- t
CASH
UN
10
BUYERS'
rque exhibit and one vote for the
St.
709. S.
122 Nnb ime ond
Deming exhibit.
MTU nni.DE. Prti
Tli s dec ision was handed to me and
!
mudc.'jnquiry as to the reason for u
MEALS AND LUNCHES
ib.ublo do.
and founii that the
TtKJ LATE TO CLASSII'Y.
sup. rintendent of the Albuquerque
cottage; schools hail stated his intention to
SALE
Four room
X
Come id the eating s fine
I FOB
lawn, .haie; lot 50x142; cement w lliliaw from the contest on acwalk; $1,500 will buy it if sold count of the fact that it was difficult
Me
Price Here
prior to April 15. Boom 9, Armijo for the judges to consider the Albubuilding.
querque ixblbit Independent of the

t

MALOYS! Collapsible
l

Suits
Hats
Shoes

Gloves
Overalls
IThe Hub
We
ing

are showthe
nob-ble-

st

line of

Neckwear
Hosiery &
Fancy
Vests
for Easter In

the city

The Hub
special work In drawing, penmanship.
etc., done under the supervision of
ynce the varithe special teachers.
ous schools filed entry with me and
none filed withdrawal; written or verbal, I announced the decision No. 2,
giving the Deming schools honorable
mention.
While considering your appeal, I received the following letter from Superintendent Sterling of the Albuquerque schoolsf
March 22, 1909.
Mr. J. E. Clark, Superintendent
of
IPubllc Instruction, Snnta Fe, X. M.
Dear Sir Having heard that there
Is some dissatisfaction with the award
of the Mahoney trophy made to the
Albuquerque public schools in the recent contest of school exhibits at the
Xatlonal Irrigation congress held in
this city last September, and believing that there Is ground for doubt
as to the eligibility of these schools
to contest for this prize, because of
the special teachers employed therein, allow nie to request that the Albuquerque public schools be considered as withdrawn from the contest,
thus leaving the decision of the comby
mittee of Judges unembarrassed
doubt. Yuu may consider the trophy,
therefore, at your disposal. Yours
respectfully,
(Signed)
W. I). STEIILINO.
Superintendent.
The Albuquerque
schools having
withdrawn, the trophy Is awarded to
the Deming schools under decision No.
1.
Yours respectfully,
(Signed)
J. K. CLARK.
Territorial Superintendent Public Instruction.
P. S. The trophy is being expressed to your board, and I um sending
copy of this report to the press, with
request that it be printed.
J. E. C.

WITHDRAWS

INTEREST

IN COFFEE

COMPANY

Stnior Partner Iteeoiiic Agent for
IiiMUuiue oniMioy In This
Territory.
Junie.s B. Zimmerman, who tuv the
past eight months has been connected with the I". and A. Coffee company, of which he was the senior"
partner, has withdrawn his one half
interest in order to accept a position
as the head of the general agencies
for the L'nlon Central Life Insurance
eompany in this territory, ucc. eding
K. S. Parker,
who fur years past has
held that position. Mr. Zimmerman's
Interests in the C. and A. Coffee company have hen purchased by T. K.
West, the junior member, who will
conduct the busine-- s in the future in
the same straightforward manner
M
Zimmerman, who has already
with the
rtsumi d his io v duties
comUnion Central Life insurance
pany, came to this city about a year
ago from Springfield, III., where he
was reputed us one of the most promising Insurance men of that section
of the country,

Green Peas
Green
Asparagus
Head Lettuce I
Celery
Rhubarb
Tomatoes

V

I

New
Cabbage

Spinach
Young
Onions
Radishes
Etc.

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

A

"John Deere"

PLOWS &
Ifflipieimeimts

Raabe

N. First Street.

115-11- 7

1

Mauqer

&

ft

-

.

4

Consolidated Liquor Go.

Apples
Bananas
Grape Fruit
Oranges
Tangerines

EVERYTHING
Write for Illustrated

8

OFFICE
121

UNO

IN OUR LINE
Catalog and Price List
SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

4

..

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From the foundation to th shingle oa the root, we are
HolMlng Material Cheaper than yon bav bough for
naay yeora. Save at leaat ti per cent and
U-I-

EGGS!
We'll have fresh I
( Ranch Eggs for
: coloring. Every f
one guaranteed.

30c. Doz.
Don't take chan- '
ces of getting
poor ones

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE 8.

OOriVER THIRD AAD aCARQCETTK.
.

'OLD RELIABLE."

THE

L

ESTABLISHED

WHOLESALE

72

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple
the Southwest

Groceries

in

FARM 4ND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

W.'kL. TRIMBLE

PHONE

1813

B. PUTNEY

tejejejejeejeeeeee,ee

MALOYS

Lumber Co.

St CO.

UTKRT.8AUB.FEKD)
TllAASi'tai STAJWa
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TURNOUTS IN
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modi

eoaafsd.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.
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r

batwsia C.attU
BtrtCopysr
Ave.

M.

HAMItltOOK UR03.
PUoue

&.

in

itAm

b.
Kt-- t
Up to date taru-oudrlvar
lu the city, proprietor of 'Sadie.'
CITX the picuio wagon.
aaa

Our work la IUGLT In every
iluhba laoudry Co.

r.c.n six.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

DYSPEPSIA
NOW

1

,

IMI.

BETTER ROADSTO

BE ASKED OF

EASILY
R

Kid

IS

fRIIAY, APRII;

'

E

1

During the month of April we will offer any portion of
our 100 choice lots in the Perea Addition at from $75
to $250 per lot, on SPECIAL TERMS. $10 down, balance $10 a month

Yourself of the Dread of Bill May be Introduced to Form
Indigestion or an Upset
Highway Board Which
Will Supervise the
Stomach Dy Taking
Work.
DIapepsIn
--

Washington. 1. C, April . The
Yen ran fat anything
iir stomach craven without fear of a case of subject of good roads the country over
indigestion or dyspepsia, or that your
will ferment or sour on your will be brought prominently before
food
stomach If you will take DiapepBln Congress at tho next session and the
agitation will probably take the form
after
Your meals will taste good, and of an act to create if highway comanything you eat will be digested; mission, providing funds for it to
nothing can ferment or turn Into acid carry on the work of improving the
or poison or stomach gas, which roads. The commission would follow
csiytcs belching, d I Mines
a feel- out the suggestions of the Roosevelt
ing of fullness after eating, nausea, rami commission which made n comindigestion (like a lump of lead la prehensive report. stomach), biliousness, heartburn, waThe report and recommendations of
ter brash, pain In stomach and Intes- the commission are highly valuable,
symptoms.
or
tines
other
us its careful investigation, including
Headaches from the etomach are personal visits to nil sections of the
absolutely unknown where this effec county, nnd con espondence with
tive remedy 1h used. Dlapepsln really
residents of the country districts
does oil the work of a healthy stom- l,s to the most pressing needs of the
your
your
digests
ach. It
meals when
farmers for the Improvement of their
ftomnch ran't. Each, trlangule will condition, shows that public sentiment
digest all the food you can eat and is unanimous in favor of better roads
have nothing to ferment or sour.
us a practical means of supplying ex(let ii largo
case of Pape'e isting delici' 'ticieM in country
life.
Diapepsin from your druggist and
g
In his message to Congress
tomorby
start taking today and
report the
row you will actually brag about president the commission's conclusions
summarizes the
your healthy,
strong stomach, for
at by the commission, and
you then can eat anything
and arrived
states that as a result of its Investieverything you want without
the gations
the following three great gen-- i
slightest discomfort or misery, and
ral
and
immediate needs of country
gas
every' particle of impurity and
stand out:
that is in your stomach and Intes- life"First,
among
effective
tines ii going t) be carried away
without th" use of laxatlxes or any farmers, to put them on a level with
the organized interests with which
other assistance.
they ,o business.
"Second, a new kind of schools in
llOTKIi AKi:i AI.S.
the country, which .shall teach the
Murjres.
ihiidreii as much outdoors as indoors
J. J. iiurke, Lamar; M. Calahan, and perhaps more, so that they will
Ctntrul City. Colo.; V. Andirson, Los irepare for country life, ami not as
Angeles; J. C. Massry, Chicago; V. K. at present, mainly for life in town.
Wilier, Chicago; J. r. Yates, Kansas
"Third, better means of communicaCity; E. 1j. Peyton, El Paso,
tion. Including good roads and a parAlvnrado.
cels post, which the country people
are everywhere, ami rightly, unaniR. C. Mi.rkley, Silver City: .1. H. mous in demanding.
Coons, Pueblo; J. 11. Poyer, 131 Paso;
Tho satisfaction of the first two of
A. S. Pary, Owensboro, Ky.; II.
these needs will be greatly facilitated
Kansas City; CJ. V. Roope, Ros-to- by the adoption of a system
of Im3. K. Adings, Kansas City; D. Y. proved roads extending through all
Ogden, Chicago; J. V. Rentz, Evans-- v the farming
sections of the country.
tile; J. M. Winters and family. Quin-cBad roads are the chief obstacle to
111.; Hen Sachs, Cincinnati, Ohio;
among the farmers, and
W. P. C.nrside, El Paso;
Ren M. Improved roads will make
wife,
Louisville, Ky.; H.
Jacks and
possible.
Teller, Denver; V. If. Clarke, St.
The need for a new kind of counLouis.
try schools cannot be met so long as
dirt roads, which at certain seasons
Savoy.
the
Mrs. H. I j. Lee. Pueblo. Colo.; D. are almost Impassable, prevent
E. Roner, Williams, Ky.; Emma L. attendance of tho farmer's children
schools where they
Reynolds, Pittsburg. Pa.; Jose Gar- at centralized
cia, Leboleta; T. K. Hrentnall,
La could have all the advantages of a
graded school in connection with a
Junta; Geo. Levesque, Denver.
high school. Central schools of this
In
C'ralgc.
kind are now being established
R. P. Hunt. Racine, Wis.; G.
some sections of the country, where
Cleveland, Ohio; Geo. Frane, good roads permit of the pupils of
Bisbee, Ariz.
an entire township being transported to them daily from their homes,
INlpc's lTfcvlOWM CllltllCH.
and with the extension of improved
. Tho
most costly wardrobe In the roads this school system would beworld belongs, without doubt, to the come general. It can thus be seen
pope. Etiquette
compels him to that of the three reforms which In
wear different garments each day of the opinion of the president have
the year, and as nearly all of them b en show n to be urgently desirable,
are ornamented with rich and rare road improvement Is the most Importgems, no millionaire could hope to ant, as It would aid in making the
purchase them, even if a value could ethers practicable.
be placed on them. The pope's little
The highway improvement Is the
skull caps are of the finest Bilks, while most important economic reform and
his embroidered slippers of velvet are has long been urged by the farmers,
gorgeous to look at. Still more costly who have been persistently agitating
ere his gloves, made of white wool, for the, adoption of a policy of fedembroidered with fine pearls In the eral aid for good road construction
shape of a cross.
and maintenance.
The declaration
A special herd of 50 sheep is kept by the country life commission that
from which all the papal woolen gar- the establishment of u fully, service,
ments are manufactured.
The sur- able highway system Is a matter of
plices are of the most valuable and national concern, absolutely essential
beautiful lace, while one long cape, to our Internal development, should
the "cappu magna." which is rarely serve to hasten the enactment of legworn, hangs straight from the shoul- islation providing for the creation o'
ders, and literally gleams from top a national-highwacommission, and
to bottom with gold and precious making liberal appropriations
for
tones. The rings, too, which the carrying on Its work.
pope wears, are priceless, containing!
aa they do, many stones of matchless
Want ads printed In the Citizen
quality. Detroit Free Press.
rlnf results.

Offic: 204 Go'd

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE
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County Superintendent Announces Plans for Teachers' Institute This
Year.

,t

.

m

STItAKillT

15.

sTitori'.

Superintendent.

.

or A WAT Kit sNAKK.
Among sunk, s even partial albinism Is rare, while wholly white
are unknown. Considerable
interest, thcref re. attaihes to an account of a common water snake of
tho former type recently given by ii.
Tornlce In a J'.erlln natural history
journal.
The specimen, which was
obtained In the neighborhood of I!er-li- n
and is preserved in the museum
of that city, Is not altogether colorless, although much of the coloring is
very pale, cm the back are a number of brownish red spots. .There Is
also a pale, yellowish neckband with
a blackish brown band behind it. In
the eye the iris presents a number
of yellowish brown pigment spots and
the pupil Is mainly dark red. Very
noteworthy is the fact that the tongue
is white instead of the normal black.
Field.
in.li-idua-

ls

rt&X

bos'

and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business
transactions and
financially able to carry out any obligations made by his firm.
WALDINO, KJNNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's catarrh cure Is taken Internally, acting directly
upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Price
76 cent per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists.
Tak0 Hall's Family Pills for con
stipation.

M. W.

SPF.ES. AIJ, Tilt: SI'KF.S K1H.
do our own work, and are proud
it.
That's my theory about It vi
wrote
Iid vou sec that letter

Mn

FI)URN'OT.

d

Jt

1

I told him that
get a newspaper article about him.

1

ters-ln-lav- v

1

morning and street wcur show the
g
or Kb;, p. less coat and a
rather plain, untrimmed skirt, with
e
none of the
plaits. Furs may
be worn on cold days.
I'ulf-tittln-

old-tim-

cor-ow-

t

Missouri;. 'l,
lie laughed when
my mission was to

"Sure thing, young man,'' he said.
"If you want to know ub ml farming,
Our Hlilrt and collar work Is per I guesn I reckon I know a thing or
fect. Our "IMMESTIO FINISH" Is two about it A farmer's got lots of
winter to figgcr things
the proiier tiling. We lead others time lu the
out. If you want to know any of
follow.
us' views, all you got to do is t keep
IMPERIAL liAITKimY CO.
askin' questions.
o
"First thing you do. though, is to
come in and get supper. Say. maw.
TIo MtNNonirt Society of New
Mexico nu-t- s
Uie second Wed
th!s young gentleman has come t
m .ke iu a visit.
ncMtay of each month at Odd
reckon we don't
w. it to starve him. Here. Roy, you
IVMomV liall, 321 South Second
t
his grip up to the spar.' b.d-- r
street. Next meeting Witlnes- n.
Freddie, y u run out and ki!l
(lay. Atrll 14, 1909.
mple of them 1'gliorns f.ir your
Headquarters at room 4, liar- ,v."
new huiltlliig, Second and (Vn- - 4
nd so Farmer Specs set his house-t- o
tral. ritnne 1079.
1.1
Ills
All HIsMturlaiia are requested
astir and gave welcome
hos- .est In large and expansive
to call and reirlstrr.
tallty.
O. J. KRAEMEIt.
Secretary.
"We. don't have no hired girls or
arm hamU here." he explained. "We

.

11

50il-acr-

big

2.
of tlie comiaua
Direct vote
'I
it. people for president, vice president
to and I'nit.d States senators.
3. Singh
and unmarried
ladies
Roosevelt?"
eligible to any offl.M' in the govern
It was a big, modern, well furnishment except president, governor of
ed house that 1 found Farmer Spec
lord of. There was gas and running states, army and navy offices or the
common soldi, rs.
water, and modern conveniences. lite of
lyet the
4.
man or lady getting
Fine, well-kebarns w. re in the
rear and broad acres that looked well tlie largest popular vote of the com
kept even in winter. Kerywhcre was mon people be elected to the pttd-ca- n
make
evidence of prosperity and comfort. dential chair as soon ad we
Far ml 114; evidently pas with thi it constitutional.
n
num. I figured.
5
all cities. tow ns or
rations elect their
It wasn't hard to see that his famI.
ily was a hobby with Farmer Specs. t rs or postmistresses
6.
one of th. I'nited States
He was proud of each one of the 11.
from acb state be a lady,
There hud been 13 of them originally
boys and half the ( mgrrssmeit be ladies.
but two of them died.
Two
let It be
have drifted out to California, bui 1!' thep is an odd numb
their father says they'll ouue bark. a lady. And let ail offices filled by
Two oth.r'of the boys are married ladies be single and unman led woand live close at hand. line Is at men unlews it is an office where husschool at the State normal at Kirks- - band and w ife can lie . . cted to thd
same kind of office and can be toville.
"I got a soft spot in my heart for gether.
de7.
We believe all Christian
my gals, too," he said,
"I guess
maybe that's one reason 1 believe ill nominations should unite in a politiwomen votin' and holrtin' office. I cal party and down tlie drunken pothink them three gals of mine and litical rings that now exist.
9.
We believe in giving all moththeir maw could vote as sensible and
ers who have seven living sous a
a lot more honest than most men."
Iva, the oldest girl,
a teacher in pension, and that they should be enthe neighborhood, and has no illu- couraged by the government to raise
sions about men. Maud and Mary large familie.v.
10.
We believe all children, boys
are going to get married but
especially, should, as soon a they
"It's won't be any silly caif love." are able, provide g.Hid h ones for the
says their dady. "Them girls hu--s parents, more especially their mothsense.
The fellow that gets them ers.
the
in
will have to have- money
"1 111 a good Republican. all right."
bank, and be settled down and hard said Farmer Spe. s. "Hut I believe in
working."
many Democrat
was having iny children
The supper bell rang, and
boys and girlse. Heeause tlien they
introduced to Maw Spies, who wiped can convert ' m. Hotli of my daugn- her hands on her apron, beamed a
Republicans
are good
welcome, and hoped I'd like the now. One of them beat h'-- dicdipan
victuals. I more than did. The sour- with the r.st of vis iu the serenade
est dyspeptic would have bright. 11. d al't.r the election in November."
up at the Specs famil table.
Th-- '
whole Siees family lined up
up
After supper Pa Specs show-I'a
to see me off in tlie morning.
a political platform he had got up. Specs looked up and down th.- huIt as a wonder In red anil blue iak man stair-step- s
proudlv.
and pigment, for pa is no small
"That's tie answer to this iak
as an artist, and he's been think- about
hardships on the firm."
11. r.
are iie aid.the"You
ing a lot alwut things.
don't have any trouble
so no of the planks:
hired men with a family i'k.-- '
1.
and women about
I'. S. men
f.
All the li..y.
like they're
ameudmi nt that.
base a constitutional
working for t Innis. i . s .and so tiny
putting the words "ilod' 'and "Jesus work hard. Tie re's nough of them
Christ" In the constitution.
so we dont' lack for society, old T.
"I don't belong to any church
R. is dead riuht when he sinks up
in
he explaiued. "Rut I belb-vfor big families."
any
I
quarrel
never
with
t
'em.
ai
man about his beliefs. 1 believe in
llie rapid Increase to our business
d. ing good.
reckon that's th.- mu'n la doe to good work and fas; treat
thing, after all"
meut of our patrol Hubba Dxnndrj.
pt

que-stion-

A

AND

1

ship of large
families, everybody
heard "f him, and President Roose
velt ill u message embodies his letter in an appendix to the report to
Congress of the country life commission.
This commission wa the instru
up into the
ment which drew dpe.-limelight. The members wrote many
letters to farmers all ou r the coun
s
try, asking them pertinent
atout conditions on the farm. Slices
answered them, right off the bat.
Hang: Hang!
was
still glowing
Farmer Sp.
with the excitement of his burst Into publicity when I visited him at
e
(arm two miles out
his Dig
of Newark.
shrewd, whim.sical.

V

:.V

Trustee.

tl'he models of the spring suits for

KT

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHK.NET & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

Clerk and
Recorder of
Hernalillo county, aforesaid on the
5th day of May, 1880;
said property being known as the
Commercial club building, and locat
ed corner of Fourth street and Oold
avenue; said Bale to be made under
a decree of tho district court of Her
nalillo county In cause No. 7897, entitled: "First National Uank of Albuquerque, et al v. the Albuquerque
Commercial Club .Building Association, et al" to foreclose, a trust deed
given by said association on the
above described property on May 12,
1S92. and recorded in volume 6 M.
D., folio 234, et seq., of the records
of said Hernalillo county, to secure
notes amounting on the date of eale
to J33.129.31. wild sale, to be made
subject to a prl.ir mortgage of $25,-00- 0
on lots one and two of the aoove
described property.

fir

H

Joseph

e,

Wm. H. McBrayer

-

A.

County
April 8, 1 t

to-w- it:

This aristocrat of all whiskies Cedar Brook Whiskey hai
the richest flavor of any whiskey known. Since 1847, knowledge
and experience in making and maturing; have made it the quality
leader. There's a green. Government stamp over the cork on
each bottle ot

Bottled in Bond

i

PAW SI'KKS. MAW
9.
April
Theo.
Newark.
Roosevelt gave a whirl to his calcium
XOTICK OF SAI.K.
spotlight
fell
lately,
lantern
ami the
Notice is hereby given that the unexpectedly on the sturdy Missouri
undersigned trustee appointed by the farmer, J. C. Specs of this county.
court for the purpose of this oale Specs too.l on tlie center of the nawill sell at public auction, to the tional stage for the minute, because
highest and best bidder for cash, at he had said:
the front door of the postofflce In
"The real trouble with farm life
the city of Albuquerque, county of
that men try to hire farm hands
Hernalillo. territory of New Mexico, instead of raising them for themon the 1st day of June. Ie9. at 10 selves.
I know. I've tried both kinds.
o'clock In the forenoon, the follow- I've got 11 young 'ens that I wouldn't
ing described real estate,
trade for a whole regiment of hired
ATS
Lots one, two, throf j.nd four, of men."
VXD PLAIN SKIKTS.
lilock twenty-fivas the same is
A
week before few people outside
known and designated on the map of or Lewis county, except maybe some
the city of Albuquerque
made by of the folkn up in Iowa, where Far
John A. Fulton, C. E.. and filed of mer Specs used to live, ever heard
iteord In th. offieo. of the Probate of him. With Ills sturdy champion-

V

little stamp mean much. But the name Cedar Brook
ven more. The Government stamp means GovernmeaL
t .,
ment supervision from the raw grain to the finished product.
Uncle barn's requirement that the whiskey be pure, straight,
100 proof, full measure and aged at least four years has
been complied with.
(
But Cedar Brook is all this and more. Other whiskies,
as well, puss this examination, yet there is no whiskey that
fan come up to the Cedar Brook test. Uncle Sam's require- 'ments are only part of the Cedar Brook test.
I
must be aged six, urually eight years
The name Cedar Brook guarantees
or over, instead of the governmental
not only that every Government requirement has been complied with, but ' four.
guarantees quality supreme, a wonder- - J The chojeest grains and purest spring
water are aged iu charred oaken casks,
ful flavor and smoothness, a delicacy
aud a richness both incomparable. It I k At allplaceswheregoodliquorissold.
JULIUS KESSLER & CO., Distillers, Uwr.nceburg, Ky.

A Visit to Roosevelt's Missouri Farmer;
Big Family, Fine Farm and p 'at form

COI,OKI;

Thf K' l nalillo count) teai !i Vs institulo fill y.ar w ill ! f uir necks in
length, starting June
and the fol-.- low 'llg letter lllis I.e.
lit out to
ill the county
by Sujierin- ten. lent Strnup:
(JIHee of County Selio.
Supcrinlend- cut.
To the Teacher of
County:
My
lenr Friends You perhaps
:'re aware that the last legislature
passed a law providing fur the payment of $i; to all holders of third
grade i rtitieutes who taught during
the past year, three nioiu. s of school,
provided that such holders of third
grade certificates
tttnrt
a
teacher
Institute or summer school
for a period of four weeks.
In order to enable you to take advantage of this revision of the law
and also to better equip yourselves for
the profession of teaching, I have decided to make the lieranlillo county
Institute a four weeks' institute and
will have It begin the first Monday
the Kth of June.
I have engaged Prof. J. K. McCol-luone of the principals of the Albuquerque city schools, and
Miss
Elizabeth Willey, primary teacher In
the Albuquerque city schools, to assist mo in this institute. 1 shall conduct the Institute myself und do my
full share of the teaching. We hope
to make this Institute one of the best
in the territory of New Mexico and
the best ever held iu the eounty of
Hernalillo.
It will be held in the Central school
building In the city of Albuquerque
and will be lu session only In the
forenoon, giving the entire afternoon
and evening for preparation for the
lessons for the next day. We will follow the regular course of study outlined for teachers' Institute and do all
possible to enable those who attend
to obtain
second or first grade certificate.
While the law contemplated
that
only third grade teachers might care
to attend the full four weeks, several
of those who are contemplating ap- -

For 62 Years the World's Best
Whiskey
til

Tw

for first grade certificates have
If work be given thatflafiaao
If work would be given that
meet their case.
We shall give instruction In the in- tire list of subjects that teachers 'will
be examined in for first grade cer- titlcates, and we most earnestly re- quest all to attend tho full four Weeks!
time.
The last two weeks will bo the com- pulsory attendance part and all must
b there at that time.
Please reply
on the enclosed postal card whether,
or not you Intend to attend that full
four weeks as this will enable us t
formulate our plans more definitely.
Do not neglect this, but answer on
the enclosed postal card.
Very truly yours,
plying
asked
asked
would

Ave.

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

t

.

I

my-,self-

'

1

fridav. Aritu.

SUBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

t. itot.

MALE IIKLP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

FEMALE HELP
CLEJtKS

lassifi&d Mds

STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS
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DAILY SHORT STORIES

HOUSES FOR RENT
ROOMS TO RENT

Established

The chaperone eat in the shade of
a vivid, red parasol, unnecessary beRANCHES FOR SAIJ2
cause the sun, red as the parasol,
would eoon sink into the tranquil sea.
The hand that was free of the paraBUSINESS OPPOR-- T
sol held an unopened book, and the
lady herself gazed into the grayish
UNITIES
r
water for long, silent minutes. Ripples of maidenly laughter floated up
MONEY TO LOAN
from behind cliffs and ledges that a
goat would scarce care to climb; and
tno monotonous murmuring of the
LOST AND FOUND
young things Intrusted to her caie
btat upon her unheeding ears.
Then a slating eail peeped over the
glooming horizon and tho chaperone
tossed the dull book upon the sands.
"1 wish," she murmured, dreamily.
"to bo upon yonder boat to sail forPROFESSIONAL CARDS
ever In a sea of golden fancy!"
"A beautiful wish," said a deep
firm voice behind her. A wish that
PHYSICIANS
a prince or a beggar,' a poet or a
plumber might make a wish that
comes true for us all when wo al
SOLOMON' L. BURTON, M. D.
low."
The chaperone turned and ecream- Physician and Surgeon.
ed not loud enough for tho young
Residence, $10 Snath Walter Street. things along the ledges to hear. "Tom
oh, Tom where In the world did
Phone 1030. Office,
Harnett
you come from?"
Building. Phone, $17.
"The lolanthe" Is at Rockhaven,"
explained Krnntly. "I heard of the
A. Q. SHORTLE, M. D.
scrimmage and came over, pining' to
be entertained.
Hut you're alone a
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
gallant bunch of gentlemen!"
"Oh," answered the lady. "You
Hoars 10 to 11 and 1 to 4
see, Im the chaperone.
To illustrate this point let us conTelephone 880
There was a flush in her cheek
sider what the effect of 1.000 new
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National and lirantly saw. "A Chaperone!"
refit!- nts would be upon a city of only
Hank Blocs:.
he retorted. "And you are 29 and
ei:ht thousand people.
you read 'The Decline of
It is readily seen that new homes
Ho picked up the
little
would have to be built and new stores
DENTISTS
brown book and flung It into the lap
l iovl.led. This would mean
that the
ping sea. "Resides," he added, look
ground area of the city would have
ing keenly at her, "chaperones should
to be enlarged; land which is now
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
not blueh."
uned for farming would be turned In"Tom Brantly!" Bhe cried. 'How
Dental Surgery.
to city blocks, with electric light, gas,
dare you and my book, you barbar
wnter service and sewerage.
Rooms 9 and S, Barnott Building, ian!" 'bring you
This would Increase the value of
"I'll
'The Courtship of
Over O'Rielli'a Drag Store.
lund at the edge of the city and In
Lady Mary' tomorrow," he promised.
Appointments Made by Mall. .
order to preserve the proper bal'and read it with you under the shade
ance other land nearer the center of
Phone 744.
of your commodious Ted parasol."
city
would necessarily increase
the
She dug her foot into the sand and
in proportion.
sighed again. A strange,
exultant
AND
DRS.
COPP
PETTTT.
you
averWhen
consider that the
sensation camo to her, she hardly
age increase in population of cities
why.
Tho little smack plunged
knew
DENTISTS.
The Increase of Population
everywhere is 25 per cent in ten yeari
and,
ntared
half closing her blue
you
will
of
realize the importance
oncoming
eyes, ehe gazed at the
In this series of talks on real esRoom
IS.
fully.
this subject more
tate our object is to point out some
dreamed.
and
boat
average
years
of
city
the
In five
of the fundamental principles which
"Here comes our boat!'' warned
N. T. Armljo Building.
eight thousand adds another thousand
Brantley.
underlie this form of , Investment.
"Are you ready for the
lf
to its population.
The Increase
voyage.
Each talk or chapter" will deal
dlow like tne hands of a clock but
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &
with only one phase of the problem;
"'Our boat?" she asked, frowning.
it Is certain.
so be sure to read every one as it
voyage?"
"What
Is
subject
Office boors, I I. m. to 11:30 p. m.
This, theb.
the first
for
appears.
He laughed it seemed to her most
In all real estate in
p.
m.
to
consideration
l:SO
I
dream
musically. "The never-endin- g
The first matter for consideration
vftments how fast Is my city growii? that of population
voyage
on the sea of golden fancy
how it's Inpopulation.
Appointments
ing
in
by
made
mall.
speryou
you,
only
will
crease affects the value of real
awaits
if
SOt W. Central Ave,
(Continued on Monday
Phone 48 that
mit." he eald, earnestly. "You the
hcrmlt-lad- y
of 29 the fair priestess
strange, unearthly "philosophies
of
LAWYERS
the charming chaperone relegated to
a sand dune, whilst gallant gentlemen sit among the rocks and mur
R.' W. D. BRYAN
mur In the ears of sweet 16."
FOR SALE
FOR REN1
Ho camo nearer and bent over her.
Attorney at Law.
SALESMEN
She looked at the sand and made
want FOR RENT 3$ acres fine land, 2t FOR SALE Fresh milch cows and Office First National Bank Bolldlnag cunning llttlo figure eights and hour
SALESMEN
WANTED We
two heifers. Central avenue, first
glasses and circles.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
acres In alfalfa, fenced, all under
men capable of earning $50, $71 or
house beyond Castle Huning.
"Elsie," he persleted, "you're lonely
Alejandro
Sandoval,
rotary
ditch.
wind
per
to
week
sell
$100
you're tired of your theories and
Singer
$95
FOR
SALE
sewing
mean
get
ma
you
can
signs. If
and
E. W. DOBSON
you're weary of
your renunciations
chine, used 3 months; $30. Others
business, write Albright Sign Co., FOR RENTType writers, all kinds.
"
chaperone
playing
the
up.
$5
114
and
Gold.
West
Muncle, Ind.
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxchange,
Attorney at Law.
interrupted
the
not!'
not!
I'm
"I'm
FURNITURE FOR SALE 806 North
21$ West Central.
educated
WANTED An energetic,
chaperone; but her voice was most
Eighth street.
Office, OoKfwell Block.
man to sell the New International
unsteady.
Albuquaque, New Mexleo.
FOR SALE The house at 202 N
In New Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
"You are! You are!" asserted
Rooms
splendid spenlng; state age, presEdith at a bargain, inspect same.
Brantley, and he held out his hands.
IRA M. BOND
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
ent employment and give referen- TO RENT A nicely furnished front
"Come, I've given you two years and
dces. Dodd, Mead and company.
you're weary, and I'm weary, dar.
Typewriter,
room; can have board in house if FOR "SALEUnderwooAttorney
Law.
at
Bhukert Building. Kansas City. Mo.
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
Come; it's the ship o' dreams on the
wanted. No other roomers. 209 S.
FOR SALE; Thoroughbred
single Pensto&a, Land Patents, Copywrlghta, sea of the heart's desire. Come,
VA.NTBD capable , salesman to oevei
Walter street.
Elsie!"
New Mexico with staple Une. High FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Caveat, Letter Patents, Trade
And the chaperone came. And for
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
commissions, with $100 monthly
$15
$10,
for light housekeeping,
Marks,
Claims.
a full two minutes she swayed and
advance. Permanent position to
North Fifth street.
$18 per month, 114 West Gold.
and
S6
Washington,
N.
W.
D.
Street
F
C sighed and dreamed In the arms of
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De- FURNISHED ROOMS at Grand Cen-tr- FOR SALE A fine liar dm an piano,
the strong man. while the red sun
troit, Mich.
go-eas new, beautiful tone. A
hotel. Central and Second St.
THOS. K. D. MAJftDBON
sank into the lapping sea and the
chance to possess an Instrument of
gooda FOR RENT Four front rooms, for
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
air grew cool.
unexcelled
at
what
make
Just
half
and furnishing; men covering speAttorney at Law
housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Doran,
Then there came a scrambling
preIt is worth. On exhibit at Whit
cific territory, (single states
524 W. Central, rear. Rent reason
among the rock ledges and the scat124
i
store,
Music
son's
South
Set
ferred), "lH per cent commission ;
Office, 117 West Geld Ave.
able,
tered groups of young things came
ond street, Albuquerque.
state present accounts.
up along the eand and saw Brantley
Two furnished rooms,
Handkerchief Co., 171 FOR RENT
and the lady still together.
close In, ground floor, outside enBroadway, New York.
NOTICE VOll PUBLICATION.
INSURANCE
"Well, of all things!" shrieked Bestrance. City water. $2.50 a wejK.
sie Renwlck.
e
dalesman to carry
Inquire 40 W. Copper or 219 W.
(Not coal land.)
Brantley bowed low. "Mrs. BrantSouvenir Poet Cards as side
Gold.
B..A. 8LET8TER
Department of the Interior,
U. S.
ley to .be," he announced.
line. Money making; proposition.
showered,
Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M.
As the congratulations
Boms of our men making 1200
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
(Serial No. 05095.)
the saucy little smack rammed her
monthly. Stats references. Gartner
Public
April 6, 1909.
nose Into the beach.
a: Bender, Chicago.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
a publisher
seeking
"The cruise begins," murmured
Rooms 11 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense AUTHORS
Tom Hrafitely; and the chaperone
with
the L. Roberts, of Laguna, N. M., who, Albuquerque
should communicate
New
Mexico
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
clapped her hands In glee.
Cochrane Publishing company, $77 on Nov. 26, 1907, made H. E., No.
mall order house. American Home
Tribune building, New York city. 06095 for NEW. Section 10 Township
A.
E.
WALKER
Supply Co., Desk $2, Chicago. III.
DEPENDABLE PROPRIETARY
LB
good 7 N.. Range 4 W., N. M. P. Meridian,
FOR-SAWell established,
. MEDICINES.
to
achas
make
filed
of
Intention
notice
having
WANTED
Salesman
Fire Insnranoe
paying business. Invoices about
be admitted by every
must
It
to
proof,
establish
final
commutation
quaintance with leading manufactAddress P. O. Box 220, Albu- claim to the land above described
person, that a
Intelligent
urers of Albuquerque and surroundSecretary Matoal BaUdlng Association medicine could not live and grow in
querque, New Mex.
before George II. I'radt, U. S. com
ing territory. Must have general
117 West Centra y Avenue
popularity for thirty years, and tomissioner, at Laguna, N. M., on the
knowledge of machinery and beltday hold a record for thousands upon
10th day of June, 1909.
MONEY TO LOAN
ing and be prepared to work on a
thousands of actual cures, as has
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
liberal commission basis as a regAUCTIONEER
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comular or side line. Post Office Box MONEY TO LOAN Cash for good Lueero, of Cubero, N. M.; J. Miller,
pound, without possessing great vir140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
notes. Room 16, N. T. Armljo Bid., of Laguna. N. M ; Virgil P. Harring
3. M. Seine of the Arm of Sol lie A tue and actual worth.
Much mediton, of Laguna. N. M.; James A. Mil
1:10 to 2:10 p. m.
salesANTED Honest, energetic
Le
117
West
Breten.
Oold
avenue cines must be looked upon and termler, of Laguna, N. M.
men to sell a general Une of high
has
an
obtained
auctioneer's license ed both standard and dependable "by
MANUEL R OTERO,
for the purpose of serving the public every thinking person.
trade food products to hotels, resSwept Over Niagara.
Register.
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
eapaclty
as
hapin
well as doing an
that
This terrible calamity often
tker large consumers. Experience pens because a careless boatman Igauction business at their own store
Printers and others interested Is
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
FOR
you the nores the river's warnings growing
anneeessary;
we teach
on Thursday of eaeh week, at 1:80 the printing trao.es will be Interested
Business; exclusive territory. Our ripples and faster current Nature's
and 7:3 1 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has to learn that they can secure the In(Not coal land.)
goods are guaranteed full weight, warnings are kind. That dull pain or Department of the Interior,
1. had broad experience In the auction land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at Th
U.
business in bis yeunger days. With Cltlsen office.
tull measure and In every way ache in the back warns you the kidLand Office at anta Fe. N. M.
his close attention to business and the
inset tke reulrementa of atl pure neys need attention If you would es(Serial (No. 025i3.)
polite and easy way in which he can
Woi-tlt- t
tood law. Exceptional opportuncape fatal maladies dropsy, diabetes
to
April 5, 1909.
the Soul.
ity; write today tor particular or Bright'a dlasease. Take Electric
His
"Your son has consumption.
is hereby given that Martin address ths people, will assure him
Notice
company, Whole- Bitters at onoe and see backache fly Ryan, of Albuquerque. N. M., who. success as In other days. The peo- case Is hopeless." These appalling
John Sexton
Qrovere, Lake A Franklin ata., and all your best feelings return. "Af- on Nov. 5, 1906. made II. E., No ple of Albuquerque can make
no words were spoken to Geo. E. lilev-en- s.
sale
-ktegt
a leading merchant of Springter long suffering from weak kidneys 10211. for Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, Kectlon mistake la giving Mr. Sollle tbelr
wholly 3. Township 10 N., Range 8 E.. N. work.
field. N. C. by two expert doctors
WANTED
Reliable man to work and lame back, one $1 bottle
Hlankeri-ship,
ono a lunt .peellM'. Then was shown
SI. P. Meridian, has fi!ed notice of
city of Albuquerque with Clear Ha- cured me," writes J. R.
the wonderful piwer of Dr. King's
vana Cigar proposition. For partic- of lielk, Tenn. Only 60c at all deal- Intention to make llnal five year
Dresner
Chiropodist.
Hair
and
New Discovery. "After three
weeks
proof, to establish claim to the land
ulars address Box 601 Ybor Sub- ers.
opMrs.
Bambini,
at her parlors
use." writes Mr. Hlevens. "he was as
above described, before H. W. Otero,
station, Tampa. Fla.
posite
4
an
I
next door to well as ever.
the Alvarado
would not take all
I'd Rather Die, Ifcxtor,
United States court commissioner, at
' 4.LBSMAN
WANTED for 10 who than have
my feet cut iff," said M. Albuquerque, N. M on the 11th day Bturges eafe, Is prepared to givi the money
the world for whit it
has had experience In any line, to L. Bingham, of 1'rim eville, 111., "out of June. 1909.
thereugh scalp treatment, do hair did for my boy.''
for
Infallible
sell general trade In New Mexico you'll die from gangrene (which had
names as witnesses; John (resting, treat corns, bunions and coughs and colds, its the safest, suren unexcelled specialty jiroposttlon. eaten away eight toes) If you don't," A. Claimant
massage
gives
icgrown
nails.
She
est cure of desperate lung diseai-eJohnson, Josle A. Johnson, John
.
Commissions with $$f weekly ad- said all
manicuring.
Mrs. on earth. 50c and $1. Guarantee satInstead he used Main r. George .Souther, all of Alb'J- - treatment and
vance for expenses. Our season Rucklen's Arnica Palve till wholly qllein'.ie. N. M.
n
Bambini's own preparation of
isfaction. Trial oottle free. All Dealpens January 4th. The Continental cured. Its cures of eczema, fever
cream builds up tke skin and ers.
TBKO.
MANUEL R.
lewelry fa.. Cleveland. Ohio
complexion,
'm
is
the
Register.
troves
and
sore. bolls, burns and piles astound
It is not what you pay for advertisguaranteed not to be Injurious. She
liaMsi.N Hiiercsteo lu Po4t Cam the world. 25e at all dealers.
prepares
offer,
new
our
also
for
write
hair tnlo and cures ing but what advertising PAYS
side line,
ENGAGE.
The reSMOii fo do so much ROUGH
and prevents dandruff and hair fall- YOU, that makes it valuable. Our
free sample outfit, highest comSimon Garel.Vs horses, rigs, sad ing eut, restores life to dead hair, re- rates are lowest f ir equal service,
missions. We manufacture com- MI'.V work Is lierause we do It light
o
plete 11 as of albums, stands, card, slid nr the price you laiuiol afford to dies and spring wagons for country moves moles, warts and superfluous
I 'or the Im- trips. Call at my store, 1202 North balr. For any blemish of the face,
work on hlilrt waists
views. Continental Art Co., ill W. huii' It done at home.
Arno street.
IMPEIUAL LAUNDRY.
call and consult Mrs. Baa bint
iatronl.i lluhlw Ijtiiinlry Co.
Monroe St., Chicago.

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

MALE HELP
Competent bookkeeper,
collector and general office man
want? position. Well known loeallv.
Local references. Addess J. A. l
Citizen office.
WANTED
class 'gentleman
Flr.t
stenographi r for out of town posi- tlon. (ioud salary, chance for ad- vancemeiit. Southwestern Husineaaj
Association. 201 Ea.--t Central ave.
MALE
HELP WANTED $90 a!
montb, $70 expense allowance at
start, .') put out merchandise and)
grocery catalogues;
mall order
house. American Hone Supply Co.,
Desk 38. Chicago. Ill
WRITE and we will exr?a;n how we
pay any man $8t per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
Experience unnecesfor portraits.
sary. This offer made by thu greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before it la too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. 20. Chlcage.
YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination in Albuquerque May It. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 79"
eent free. Ir.ter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Ijwa.
UBS Take order for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $800 a month, so can
you. Address, National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
By big
MEN WANTED QUICKLY
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
week; $60 expense allowance
tilret amonth:
no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101. $81 Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

WANTED

FEMALE HELP
Seamstress and apprend? vimen:.
tice for dressmaking
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors, Fifth street and Central
avenue
V ANTED
A lady
collector, married or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Addresa Box
$44, Oakland. Cal.

WANTED

WANTED
eaiks.
Second
hand
Hahn'B Coal yard.
To buy large tract of
WANTED
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
e
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 228
Bldg., Denver. Colo.
W ANTED
Information regarding
farm or business for sale; not particular ajout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
be had. Address L. Derbyshire,
Box $010, Rochester, N. T.

WANTHD

Kltt-redg-

AGENTS

SIX TALKS ON REAL ESTATE

-

ll

!"

Real Estate, Loans.
FIRE INSURANCE
von SALE
$1,000.00
brick residence on South Broadway. 10
foot lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
3,0O0.00 Great bargain In
brick residence In the
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
$1,900.00
A
frame
. house, modern, Fourth ward;
easy payments. A great bargain.
Ijots In new town or Bel en,
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulars.
Choice vacant lots In city of
Albuquerque. See us before
buying elsewhere.
IXR RENT.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable,
house, North Eighth St.
$18.00
Modern,
N.
Eighth St.
$20.00
Adolte . . house, . . 7
rooms, bath, close in.
$20.00
Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$.10.00 Modern, seven room
brick, open fire places, large
lawn and trees,
14 th
street
near Central.
$2.fi0 per week. 1 rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
$55.00
Furnished,
modern,
brick, facing
park; finest In the city.
,
5.0O
Is
Hotel Henrietta.
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
ABSTRACTS OP TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
abstractor,
and experienced
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared
to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO l,OAN at S per
cent on first mortgage, in any
amount above $500.
LOANS
NEGOTIATED
MONEY INVESTEI
nOESES
RENTED
TAXES PAID
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents and

NOTARY POH.IC IN
FICE.

219

advertising combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
Compaay. Cnmn Block. Chicago
WANTED Agents to sell our Une of
cigars with a new patent elgar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
aide Une. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis.
BriPONtilBUS men to sell GasoExclusive
lene Lighting Systems.
territory, attractive proposition to
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago. 111.
WANTED Agents make fl a day;
even fast sellers; big new Illustrated catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box $848,
Boston, Mass.
C'ositively make $10 to
AGENTS
$20 dally selling the greatest photo art specialty ever produced;
something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 444 Carroll ave., Chi
cago, III
AGENTS,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
make all kinds of money selling
Embroidered
my Pongee Svhm
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Big money for you. Catalegue
mailed on request. Joseph Gluc.k,
$21 Broadway, N. Y. city.
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dloxo Cabl-net- s
guard the home from contagion and disease. Require no attention. Just hang them up. that's all.
People are buying them by the
thousand. Bend at onee for sample
and terms. Montana Rales Co., Distributor Rutte. Mont.
Intelligent man or woWANTED
man to take territory, and appoint
anvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. SeMo.
neca Filter Co.,

furnished

square feet. Basement same diSteam heat and all other
mensions
Arply W. 8.
modern Improvements.
trickier.

Oold Avenue

Bargains in
Real Estate

IRRIGATED

Farms near

from two
acres.
Ranging in price from $40
to $200 an acre. If you
want to make money now
is the time to buy. Ranch
property Is advancing steadily all the time.

al

d

te

Business Opportunities

$8,-00- 0.

,

s

com-piexlo-

i

A.

Montoya

115 West Oold Avenue,
Albnqnerqna, New Mexleo.

fair-minde- d.

dor-tuia-

Any part or all or the first floor of
is
trie Luna and Strlckltr building
r.ow reaiy for occupancy and will be
.rasel ti responsible parties. Any
slterdilurs lrlrej wl'l be made to
jtt tenants Total floor space,

$Vf

OF-

Cor-ralle- s.

Duke-Macmah-

$11 PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
In each county to handle our big

1

REALTY CO.
1888

THE C'UArERON.
By Stiuirt it. stone.

HOUSES FOR SALE

tEYc-- .

Bend for Our 6elect List of
s FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby yon can Insert dls- ) play ads In all papers for
riVB DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake Advertising Agency,
4
Incorporated.
f
IS7 B. Main St. II Ore try St V
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.

We Ask You
to take Cardui, for your femafe
troubles, because vo are euro It
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy
WINE

OF

EMM

has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
For heaviache, backache,
you
periodical pains, female weakness, many have said it is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I

Sold in This City

page eight.

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN".

Rc:nuTtn

A

or

A HAKE HIT
KtM'I'dlOXKItV
In better appreciated ni an
KiiPlcr
Fpeclitlly If it
Klft than any other.
coini s from our stne.
I"r's1i IWimiI Hon Hon now ready.
The package Is ns il.'ilnty a.i the con-

Men's Shoes
$2.00 to
Women's Shoes. .$1.65 to $5.00
Children'sShoes. .$1.00 to $2.75
$S-0-

n.y

K&V--

V

m-..:H0ICS1

tents themselves.
floods ordered in ndvnnre mill he
delivered nt the time Fpeeilled.
Huy your randy at SCHfTT'S.
where you are suro that it Is pun1.
SCIITTTT CAXTY CO.
fond I)oor North of V. O.
So
our windows for llvo

o

.

private growths

SMialoy's

SV: "Jh?:..

JT

.V.'.tS-.-'-

Hart Schaf fner & Marx
rl'-rt?S-Ti-

clothes; and they're always

Phone 72

Est

iiovcUiep.

KTMts-tr- i

clothes; because, unless
you're a good judge, you
don't really know what
you are getting; there's always a lot of cotton-mixestuff on the market. That's
one of the strongest reasons for coming here; you'll
get here
d

In our new lines of Spring Shoes
you will find just what you need
to give the proper finish to your
We have
Easter hat and Suit.
Pump
light
a
from
everything
and Slipper to a heavy soled Oxford and high Shoe at prices that
,
will surely please you.

n.y

to you where you buy your

m mm

Easter Shoes

1MI9.

It Makes a Great Deal of Difference

COFFEES

Handsome

t,

MUOAY. APKITj

per-

fect style; we'll fit you right
both your person and purse

Strong Brothers

PERSONAL

the world, the most

in

Suits $22 to $35

PARAGRAPHS

This store is the ho r e of
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
Head news item to customers of
Ideal hoe Co., on pace 4.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Hacii. of
lmhy
South Second street.
boy.

Nicholas lMlles, of Jas
n route
y yi sterday
stopped in thtj
home from a business trip to Chi- 1

STYLISH OXFORDS FOR EASTER

4

IJrt

Coprrlrht laoa fc
,
irt Schttfrief tc Man

c!--

ilti

"

&

Marx c'.othoe

Mrs. R. B. Patten

i

Lady Assistant

7

iiKo.

he Central Avenue Clothier

Mrs. A. J. Seib.'i- hits nsain iifHUiu- - speaking by n quest on the work of
Millinery the organization,
ed charge of The Cash
in Hillings. Portotore and will be pb ased to see her land, Seattle ami Southern California
-

Our new Easter
Oxfords are as
serviceable a s
stylish. They
appeal to the
eye, foot and
pocketbook.
See them then
judge for

Our new Easter
Oxfords define
style in every

sense

of the
word. You may
find here every

correct shape
and leather to
match your Eas-

ilt customers.

er

The choicest leathers wrought into styles distinguished by originality and good taste make our prej?nt' Easter showing far
to that of any other season. They show the new short vamp
effect. Not exaggerated but Jdst right. The heels conform with
the arches and toes which relieve tha strain on the delicate, sensitive arts, thus giving the foot a graceful appearance. Our assortment is varied and complete. A pleasure to show them. Ten shines
free with every pair shoes. $2.50 ond over.

or

AV1TH

EVEHY PAIR SHOES $2.50

&

OVEK

cities.

nt

ter gown

TEN HIIIXES FKKF.

Pon't pay SO cents for a
Come where you don't need to.
Benjamin Hros.
S. J.
of the Kl I'imo Fuel
i., wan here on nusiness from the
Pass t'ity yesterday.
Don't forget the big shoe sale now
121
going on at William Chaplin's,
West
Central avenue. Florsnjlm
shoes for men at cost.
Herman Schwcizer. of the llnrvy
urio rooms left lat tiitclit for Simla
lV, on a short busiiuSM trip.
orches
The CavanuuKh-Fuhrmeytra will give its usual Saturday night
dance at the Elks' tomorrow night.
K. H. Iluber. of th.- United States
redanvatlon service, was a guest at
the Alvnrado from Ktifcle, yesterilay.
Mr. and Mrs. Ignaeio Chaves are
In the city from Helen, guests
of
Mr. and Mr. J. Haca of South Second street.
boy.
William Austin, the colored
who ran away with the circus, was
apprehended In Socorro yesterday
and will be broURht home tomorrow.
Those who heard the tsplcndid ren
dition of the song cycle "In a Persian
Garden" will wish to In ar this sacred
Hisen
cycle Stuuhiy evening
"Tli
King."
street.
J. H.ti'H, of Soutti Second
eaves for Helen this evening, to at
tend the funeral of his sister. Mrs.
Margarita Haea. who died at her
home In that city last night.
John T. Burns, secretary-treasurry Farming congre.-w- , arrived
f the
n the city today en route to Denver
and Cheyenne. Mr. Ilunm has been

J

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, Ranges, House Famishing Goods,
Ctrtlery and Toots, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.

er

Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

cc5mcmcomccomocmomo

NOTICE

10 TAXPAYERS

Kilt TIIK. fOXVKXIttNt'K OF
TAX HAY Kits IX l'KKClXCTS
12
AMI 'M. I W II. Ii HF. AT Till! OF- KICK OF W. i. .MirrcAf.F. aai w.
;oi.i Avi:.. KVKHV AFTKKXOON
OF APHIIj

12 TO 17
FOll THK
OF HIX KIVIXti TAX
HKTl'llXM. THK HAST DAY FOK
MKIXi HiriT HXS WIMi HK
AIMtll, 3lrTII, AITKIt THAT D ATK,
HF.XAI.TV WILIi HK
25
t
IiAW.
MKLYILI.K IC. Sl.MMKItS,

I'l Itl'OSF

1M-.-

iiit.i:i

WW WW WW

VWWVWVW

Cna Mora

Day Till

Eastar

to reduce stock.

W.J. PATTERSON

LIVERY AND BOARDING
JU-J-

and novelties that you intended, or
have, you overlooked Jt? Well It Is
time yet? Here are a few suggestions for your selection:
Faster Babbits.
Kuster Baskets.

Faster

Kggs.

C. O. CUSUMAN, Sec.

K00OX)K2O(0C0000

PREMIUM

1

1

The purest,

Centrol Ave.
Albuquerque

OO404tOOKJOOCSOtK300

Swili'sPremiuiiiBacon

Trimmed

Hats

for Easter

at Bargain

24c

Prices

are overstocked with Trimmed Hats (or Ladies and Misses and
are offering them at extremely low prices until Easter. :: ::
THE SAME CUT APPLIES TO CHILDREN'S HATS
We

we

Easter, Don't

SKINNER'S

B. H. Brtggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY'

Corner Gold Ave.

and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental

Building

.VXAJUCXXlUCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJut

4

?

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

ocifxxxxxxyToocxxxxxxxxxxxjc7'"

C. O.

r.

loads of tlwers; the toques, white chips, the quaint and simple
pokes; the beautiful all black hats and the very popular turbans.
In fact. If It is correct, it's here.

Central Avenue. Blue FYout. Thooe 789.

Ubaqoerque.

118H West Sliver Avenue.

J. A. Wood, Prop.

MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House
S4 South Second St.,

orner

Irom.

All new iron bdi. Rtomi tor
kouaekeeplng.
Single room,
11.11
Mr week. Ne Invalids rolT4.

REMEMBER
207 West Gold Avenue

Is the Best Place in Town to Kat

TRY US

Colta's

Employment

Oifice

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store
1134
Wanted
Steady Job.
Wanted

West Central Ave.
workers.

Good
husky
Good wages.

Nurse girl.

Vp Before the liar.
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-fielVt., writes: "We have used Dr.

OEO. B. WILLIAMS 1199

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 W

Your Easter Hat
You cannot do better than come here for It. We never had
a finer or more extensive display than we have to show you this
week. We are showing the large, stunning, drooping brims, with

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
HOrrMAN 14S4t r. W. SCHMALMAGK 1442

Graige

The Home Restaurant

P

Kxjooocxxxxxxjrtxxxxjoaa"

In Case of Emergency

Hotel

Finest rooms, clean, respectable. Rates reasonable

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

When you come to Albu
querque for the show, stop at

Ladiics Frkk

AuMisio!f $1.00

205 South First Street

Open Bvenlng

forget what is due your looks as a
careful dresser ifi

Mall Orders Promptly Filled,

Modern Brotherhood
of America

lie made

16c.

Now, Just Before

$15.00 to $30.00

Given by

5 lbs 80c

Swifi's Premium Hams

I

which same we have waiting for
you in all spring models and styles
longs, itouts or regular sizes here

ivToNDAV, APRIL 12

cleanist and

lietter lard can't

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys

I

at Armory

10 lbs $1.50

4 Treas.

Smart Clothes

Grand Easter Ball

LARD

best, of all lard

3 lbs 50c

ll.llWMHU.I1.imiLUlll.iJ

Attend the...

SWIFT'S

(I.Nll:rHATE!)

Stein-BIoc- h

210 SOUTH SECOND STREET

I

E. L. Washburn Company

i

The Cash Millinery Store

ooC)kdkdook3ooooo

V

Jeweler

Come in and select your Easter Hat at
AFTER EASTER prices.

,

F.aster Booklets.
Faster Folders.
Faster Mechanical Novelties.
Paper.
Heligious Cards.
And as for Easter Post Cards, we
have the largest and best selection In
Albuquerque.
Two for 5c; 12 for
25c; Be each; 6 for 25c; 10c each;
3 for 25c; 15c each, 2 for J25c.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE,
Next door to P. O.
Phone 1104.

PPDITT
L. L.ll

The Leading

Watt Silver Annua

Albuquerque. It. U.

TELEPHONE 97
E. L. WASHBURX, Pres.

U

STABLE

On All Trimmed Hats

And have yon sent off those cards

We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figure. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods

WWW wvvwi

20 PER CENT OFF

ASNKSKOK.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Phone 315

The Cash Millinery Store Offers

xnni; to

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

I 318 W. Central Ave.

CLOSING OUT SALE

Miss LUTZ

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

Kings New Life Pills for years and

find them such a good family medicine we wouldn't be without them."
For chills, constipation, bllloiumuea or
sick headache they work wonder. 25c

at all dealers.

